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SP IR IT U A L  SCIEN TIST. and by repeated argument* and conversation* with hi* friend 
the Professor. We have not space for one in fifty of the 
many strange view* that are advanced in this way, many <»( 
which arc worthy of careful attention and deep thought. 
The lodge, while in session, receives a message from another 

\ in Germany, by means of a “flying spirt,* and here we are 
| treated to a graphic description of the ceremonies attending 

thi* method of communication.
Another character is soon introduced that plays an import

ant part in the romance. Constance, a female clairvoyant 
used by another sec’ ion of the lodge in their studies, makes 

*  G H O ST LA N D  ”  the *c<ltthiotiUlce Lo**'*- At this time he is already under
. t h e  darker influences that might reasonably be supposed to
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ten, as editor, another work known as “Ghost I-and or re
searches into the Mysteries of Occultism."♦  It consists of a 
series of Autobiographical sketches in two parts—the 
Neophyte and Adept.

The author commences with an allusion to his parents. It 
ie a singular coincidence that the circumstances therein nar
rated should correspond so closely to the historical facts con
cerning the Prince Salm-Salm, a person who has visited this 
country, is well known in England, and a profound occultist. 
If he is numbered among Mrs. Britten’s friends we name 
him as the author of “ Ghost I .and” and “ Art Magic.”

Louis, as the biographer calls himself in these sketches, is 
sent to college at the age of twelve where he joins the class 
of Professor Felix Vpo Marx, who was a member of a ms 
ciety of mystics, but pursued the occupation of s  teacher at 
these secret organizations had been forbidden by the govern
ment. The 
and causes hi 
This gives I 
he phiiosopl 
would bo fam 
tidered visioq 
the controvei

issor discovers that Louis is a “  dreamer 
be initated in the society in that capacity, 

an opportunity to acquaint his readers with
Upe “ Berlin Brotherhood.” Much of it 
Spiritualists, portions of it might be con- 
E  few of its principles will awaken anew 
|A in g  elementaries. For instance — 

Tbust.as man was composed of earthly substances, veget
able tissues, mineral, atmospheric, and waterv elements, so all 
these h?d realms of spiritual existences, perfectly in harmony 
with their peculiar quality and functions. Hence, they alleg
ed there were earthly spirits; spirits of the flood, the fire, the 
s ir ; spirits of various annual*; spirits of plant life, in all its 
varieties; spirits of the atmosphere ; and planetar j  spirits, 
without limit or number. The spirits of the planets and high 
er worlds than earth took rank lar above and of those that 
dwelt upon or in its interior.

Louis soon found that his new associates denied the con
tinued existence of the soul after death, but believed that its 
essence progressed by entering into organic forms..^-He was 
mbued with this teaching, by their forms ^nd ceremonies,
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with a desire to attain the state of a ‘ dreamer.” He, know
ing the elfect on his own health and also having the clairvoy
ant power developed, knows that she goes to her death, ind 
a sadness falls upon him. Often he meets her “flying spirit'’ 
while she lives, when it has been liberated at ooe of the 
seances and had not taken the path prescribed by the will of 
the liberator. At times she tells him of the higher spheres 
she has visited and that she knows the spirit is immortal. In 
proof of her assertion she promises to revisit him when 
death shall release her from the body ami their power.

Studies call him away to England and ooe evening her 
spirit appears to him, and he notices the difference in her ap 
pea ranee while she tells him of the manner of her death, and 
gives him many details to serve as “  tests” of her identity. 
She leaves him, and in a conversation with h» triend the Pro
fessor. are admirably presented arguments that may be ad
vanced by Spiritualists against the views of those who dou'.a 
the fact of a future existence. When they both return to 
their home they visit the house where Constance died and 
the result is a triumph for the Spiritual theories.

From this time Constance appears as the bright spirit that 
would lead Louis up from the gloomy depths into which be 
is cast by the chilling arguments of the Professor and the 
Berlin Brotherhood. Were we not assured by the editor that 
the experience is that of a living gentleman the work would 
take high rank as a symbolical representation of the beaut<c* 
of Spiritualism in contrast to the teachings of annihilation.

In company with the Professor louts travels in England 
and we hear from him of some of the. marvels of clairvoyance.

J  Louis, himself, sees many things which are on the animal 
plane of Spiritual creation ; but when released from the Pro
fessor and left to himself comet the ministrations of the 
spirit Constance. The contrast between the two states is 
very marked, and there is a dramatic effect in the disposal of 
the characters vet there is nothing unreal in the scenes.indeed 
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“ GHOST LAND.”
The unknown author of “Art Magic" has given to-the 

world, through the hand of his friend. Emma Htrdinge Brit
ten, as editor, another work known as “Ghost Land or re
searches into the Mysteries of Occultism."* It consists of s 
series of Autobiographical sketches in two parts—the 
Neophyte and Adept.

The author commences with an allusion to his parents. 11 
is a  singular coincidence that the circumstances therein nar
rated should correspond so closely to the historical facts con
cerning the Prince Salm-Salm, a person who has visited this 
country, is well known in England, and a profound occultist. 
If he is numbered among Mrs. Britten's friends we name 
him as the author of “Ghost lan d ” and “ Art Magic.”

Louis, as the biographer calls himself in these sketches! is 
sent to college at the age of twelve where he >oins the class 
of Professor Felix Von Marx, who was a member of a so- 
ciety of mystics, but pursued the occupation of a teacher at 
these secret organizations had been forbidden by the govern
ment. The 
and causes III 
This gives 
he phiiosi 
would be ft 
sidered vis 
the controvi

lessor discovers that Louis is a "dreamer 
be initated in the society in that capacity.

opportunity to acquaint bis readers with 
the “Berlin Brotherhood." Much of it 

■ritualists, portions of it might lie con- 
few of its principles will awaken anew 

ing elementaries. For instance :— 
Thus, as men was composed of earthly substances, veget

able tissues, mineral, atmospheric, and watery elements, so all 
these had realms of spiritual existences, perfectly in harmony 
with their peculiar quality and functions. Hence, they alleg
ed there were earthly spirits; spirits of the flood, the fire, the 
a ir ; spirits of various animals ; spirits of plant life, in all its 
varieties; spirits of the atmosphere; and planetary spirits, 
without limit or number. The spirits of the planets amt high 
er worlds than earth took rank lar above and of those that 
dwelt upon or in Its interior.

Louis soon found that his new associates denied the con
tinued existence of the soul after death, but believed that its 
essence progressed by entering into organic forms. ^He was 
mbued with this teaching, by their forms juid ceremonies,

■ I Evfh.sc* Mrart. Dome, v  mm If

and by repeated arguments and conversations with his friend 
the Professor. We have not space for one in fifty of the 
many strange views that are advanced in this way, many ot 
which arc worthy of careful attention and deep thought. 
The lodge, while in session, receives a message from another 

j  in Germany, by means of a "flying spirt.” and here »e are 
j treated to a graphic description of the ceremonies attending 
j this method of communication.

Another character is soon introduced that plays an import
ant part in the romance. Constance, a female clairvoyant.; 
used by another section of the lodge in their studies, makes 
the acquaintance of Louis. At this time he is already under 
the darker influences that might reasonably be supposed to 
attend a body holding the views of the Buriin Brotherhood. 
He “ falls in love” with her and endeavors to dissuade her 
from entering on this path, but she seems to be possessed 

; with a desire to attain the state of a •dreamer.”  He, know- 
j  ing the effect on his own health and also having the da-rvoy- 
’ ant power developed, knows that she goes to her death, and 

a sadness falls upon him. Often he meets her "flying spirit”  
while she lives, when it has been liberated at one of the 
seances and had not taken the path prescribed By the will of 

1 the liberator. At times she tells him of the higher spheres 
she has visited and that she knows the spirit is immortal. In 

1 proof of her assertion she promises to revisit him when 
; death shall release her from the body and their power.

Studies call him away to England and one evening her 
1 spirit appears to him, and he notices the difference in her ap 
; pea ranee while she tells him of the manner of her death, and 

gives him many details In serve as “ tests” of her identity. 
She leaves him, and in a conversation with his triend the Pro
fessor, are admirably presented arguments that may be ad- 

1 vanced by Spiritualists against the views of those who dou r 
j the fact of a future existence. When they both return to 

their home they visit the house where Constance died and 
the result is a triumph for the Spiritual iheor-es.

From this time Constance appears as the bright spirit that 
would lead Louis up from the gloomy depths into which he 

1 is cast by the chilling arguments of the Professor and the 
| Berlin Brotherhood. Were we not assured by the editor that

Ithe experience is that of a living gentleman the work would 
take high rank as a symbolical representation of the beauties 
of Spiritualism in contrast to the teachings of aeaihilalioe.

In company with the Professor louts travels ia England 
and we hear from him of some of the marvel, ot clairvoyance 

-outs, himself, sees many things which are on the animal 
plane of Spiritual creation; but when released from the Pro
fessor and left to himself comes the mioistrarioos of the 
spirit Constance. The contrast between the two stales is 
eery marked, and there is a dramatic efifect to the disposal of 
the characters vet there is nothing unreal ia the sceeekiedeed 
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though we found from that record that 
thousands of species passed away and 
thousands had appeared, in no single 
case had we yet found the seties of 
transitional forms imperceptibly gliding 
into one another and uniting two clearly 
distinct species by a continuous bridge 
which could be cited as an undoubted 
instance of the origin of the species. 
Darwin’s theory had undoubtedly shaken 
the veil, but it had not raised it.

T he sign ificance  of a human life is 
determined by its angle of elevation. 
To sweep the stars the telescope must 
be directed upwards. To make the 
most ol  life a man must have a high 
purpose. That he will attain a higher 
point than he ahns at, is contrary to the 
everyday experience of men. We are 
constantly falling below what we intend- 
e d ; it would be quite unusual to rise 
above It— Z ion 's H erald.

T he students in the Wesleyan The
ological School, in Boston, have adopted 
into their creed the doctrine that no man 
can be a Christian and at the same time 
be a Democrat.

We would suggest to these embryo 
teachers of Divinity the advisability of 
canonizing a few of the saintly Republi
can leaders, and would nominate as ex
amples of especial sanctity—Zack Chan
dler, Don Cameron, Bob Ingersoll, Jim 
Blaine, Boss Shepard, Poker Schenck. 
Some of the whiskey thieves might be 
canonised as lesser lights, and with Belk
nap, Babcock, Orville and a few brothers- 
in-law, a brilliant constellation might be 
set in the Republican heavens for admir
ing thousands to adore.

We pity the congregations to whom- 
these divines will be sent.

London, Nov. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Standard, from Madrid, reports that two 
Protestant ministers, one of whom is a 
citizen of the United States, were recent
ly forbidden to hold religious service by 
the Maire of the vMlage of Llanes, near 
the French frontier, in the province of 
Santander. They were subsequently de
tained pending a prosecution begun 
against them, although a prayer meeting 
which they held was conducted accord
ing to law, only eighteen persons being 
present.

M a c a u la y , the great historian and 
statesman, made a speech is 1853, in the 
British Parliament, from Which we ex
tract his remarks on the usefulness of 
the Sabbath. He sa y s : “ We are not 
poorer but richer, because we have 
through many ages, rested from our 
labor one day in seven. That day is not 
lost. While industry is suspended, 
while the plough lies in the furrow, while 
the exchange is silent, while no smoke 
ascends from the factory, a process is 
going on quite as important to the 
wealth of nations as any process which 
is performed on more busy days. Man, 
the machine compared with which all the 
contrivances of the Watts and the Ark
wrights are worthless, is repairing and 
winding up, so that he returns to his 
labors on the Monday with clearer intel
lect, with livelier spirits, with renewed 
corporal vigor."
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ed, they in their turn will give way to 
another and a higher form of religious
life.—Presbyterian.

THANKS6IVIN6
Thanksgiving Day has passed once 

more, our churches were not filled with 
worshippers, but quite a good number of 
thankful souls assembled at those places 
of worship which were open and enjoyed 
the services of the day. Although many 
neglected giving the thanks due to “  the 
Source of all Good,”  none who could 
possibly indulge in the annual feast 
neglected to partake of the proverbial 
Thanksgiving dinner, and the happy 
faces which surrounded the board, es
pecially those of the children, were in 
themselves indicative of Thanksgiving 
in a measure which must have been ac 
ceptable to the Great Father of th- 
Universe.

Many of us missed familiar faces 
around the board; some tongues which 
were wont to make merry prattle and 
which sometimes we wished more silent, 
are now alas ! silent forever on earth ; 
some food looks which we had grown so 
accustomed to as to regard as a matter 
of course, beam on, us no more in this 
life and a sudden wave of suffering and 
sorrow rushes over our hearts as we 
think of past Thanksgiving days and 
the absent ones who made it a genuine 
thanksgiving to us. Yet we have reason 
to be thankful, thousands surround us 
whose lot is less enviable than ours. 
Our loved ones have solved th* problem 
Of life and are at rest, they at least are 
saved from the anxieties, cares and dis
couragements of these days—we may 
suffer, they are exempted. Long may 
New England people enjoy the time- 
honored and honorable feast of Thanks
giving.

H uman institutions do not perish un-, 
til they have fulfilled their u ses; when 
that time comes they d ie ; and from their 
ruins others arise, to take their places, ‘ 
and perform new and higher functions. 
The germ of truth that is in them is the j 
vital thing. That does not became ex-1 
tinct, but is transmitted from one to an
other. Look at the history of the church 
The mission of the Jewish Theocracy 
was to preserve a pure Monotheism. 
When that was accomplished the church 
of the old dispensation died. But the 
spark of life was not lost It dwelt, 
quickened, and enlarged in Christianity. 
The mission of The Holy Catholic 
Church was to protect and spread the 
Gospel until it had gained a firm, steady 
footing in the world. When that was 
accomplished it died as a church uni 
versa!, and from the side of effete Ro
manism sprang the churches of the Ref
ormation. Doubtless when the mission 
of the Protestant denominations, which 
is the many-sided development and pro
pagation of Christian doctrine, is effect

Miss S usan B. A nthony has done a 
noble thing, which deserves to be widely 
known. She has lectured 120 times dur
ing this season, it is said, and has paid 
off the last of the debt of $10,000 which 
she was compelled to assume in the fail
ure of the Revolution. In the days of 
its weakness, when the advocates of wo
man suffrage were hopelessly divided 
into two rival organizations, and the 
H’oman's Jo u rn a l was flourishing in 
Boston, Miss Anthony courageously 
took the Revolution , and,became financi
ally responsible for i t  Tuat she has felt 
obliged to work for years after jts failure 
to pay its debts, at a time when thous
ands of men avail themselves of the 
privileges of the Bankrupt act, is a 
phenomenal exhibition of moral sensi
tiveness and personal honor, A  woman 
is thoroughly qualified to plead for the 
claims of her own sex when she respects 
the rights of human nature so keenly.— 
Demorest’s M onthly M agazine.

T he eig h t  of unprofessed people to 
form opinions on scientific qnestions is 
abiy defended by Dr. Taylor, in the 
Christian at IV o ri, and by Dr. James 
Freeman Clarke, in the Independent. 
A writer in the N ation  had incautiously 
advanced the dogma that clergymen are 
incompetent to judge of scientific mat
ters because they are not trained in sci
entific studies ; but Messrs Taylor and 
Clarke pertinently retort that the right 
of private judgment is not confined to 
the department of religion, and that it 
is as intolerant and intolerable for sci
entific men to deny to the public the 
privilege of scrutinizing their conclusions 
as for clergymen to deny to the laity the 
liberty of accepting or rejecting theologi. 
cal doctrines. The subject is one which 
interests all classes, and the articles we 
refer to will no doubt be widely read.

A  S t . J ohn paper says : Beecher lec
tured here Saturday evening, preached 
Sunday, and lectured again Monday 
evening. He had very large audiences 
for St. John. The agent here is in 
trouble with the Redpath Bureau, 
through which Beecher was engaged, 
the bureau having assured him that 
Beecher would not preach, and Beecher 
declaring thet he had made no such ar
rangement with the bureau, and that he 
would preach if he chote. Our Mayor, 
the Hon. A. Chieman Smith, a gentle
man of the highest social and moral 
standing, declined to sit on the platform 
or introduce the lecturer on the ground 
that the scandal is not yet elucidated 
Still many of our clergymen were glad 
to take his hand, and the ladies were 
delighted to see him.

R efer r in g  to the evolution hypoth
esis, Prof. Sir Wyville Thomson said at 
Edinburg recently, that he had in the 
fossil remains contained in the rocks a 
sculptured record of the Inhabitants of 
this world, running back incalulably fur 
ther than the earliest chisel mark inscrib
ed by man—indauclably further than 
man's existence on this planet—and al
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it i f  a  well written d escrip tio n  o f the beauties o f spirit a p p ear
ance.

O bsession , its cause and how they m ay be rem oved re. 
ceives the attention o f the adthor in the sam e interesting sty le  
as the other th eories are  served . T h e y  m ight be d ry  in d e 
tail but when under his pen they becom e attractive. M a g 
icians, Invocations, P lanetaries, M irrors, C h rista ls, F a ir ies, 
all figure in the rom ance.

A  singu lar statem ent is found in the seventh ch ap ter, to 
the effect that personifications in a Sp iritual form  o f plagues 
and d iseases have been seen through a  telescope b y  several 
persons at one and the sam e time. I f  it could be substanti
ated in the m anner indicated in the work it would be a fact 
worthy o f c loser attention than it now will receive from  m any 
who w ill look upon it as a  flight o f fancy. O thers will see 
the possib ility o f such an event and it will direct the thought 
into new channels.

T h e G ip sies make a pretty background for a  conversation 
concerning them between the Pro fesso r, Lou is, and a gipsey 
queen. T h e  cam p life o f these singular people and their 
habits, passions, and prejudices lends a scenic effect to the 
adventures of two persons who sought a c loser acquaintance 
with them.

without the intervention o f cross-m agnetism  or opposin g cur 
rents, it will surely  succeed.

B lind force  is inexorable, w hether it be d irected in th e ^ ia  
terests o f v ice  or virtue. Let us not m istake law for prinev 
pies. T h e  law o f psychological e ffect is the law of strength, 
o f m agnetic potency, o f p ositive and negative reciprocity.

O ur best safeguard  against ev il p ow ers and ev il m achina
tions in gen era l, is to cu ltivate a pure and innocent nature, 
which in itse lf is a  repelling force again st evil. But when 
that pure and innocent nature has becom e the subject o f mag 
netic influence, it is im perative for us to deal no longer with 
moral but with m agnetic law s, and there, as I have frequently 
alleged before, act upou principles o f their own which do  not 
regard m orals at all.

T h e true safeguard against all occult influence o f an adverse 
or m aiignant character, is an understanding o f its nature and 
existence, the laws r  at govern it and the means o f thwarting 
and overruling its effects.

K n o w l e d g e  is  P o w e r , Ig n o r a n c e  is  I m b e c il it y .

H e was obliged to pass through a fearful ordeal. T he magu 
arts o f the enchantress who had conceived a passion for L o u 
is were turned against the Lady B lanche and her unborn child. 
Louis was aw ay on business, and the conditions were fa vo ra
ble for the success o f the hellish design. H e was deaf to the 
im pressions that called him hom e, until they fully controlled 
him, and then, travelling without ait interval o f rest, he arrives 
in time to see hei^dfe, the child having previously been born

Louis becom es separated from the Pro fessor and one day dead, 
while reclining in the woods, overburdened by an influence 1  he feelin**  o f minK,ed * rief amJ a de* ire (or n v e n S '-  h ,i 
that seem ed a forewarning for the news that was to follow v it i,i»K ,h e h° u"  whcre *he » »  * orke<1-
he s e e . the Professor, who tells him to read the letter that down an<1 burninS ,he Haraf»hernalia. challenging and fright- 
he had confided to his care to be read after his death. Louis ,ulIv woundinK ‘ he brother of the enchantress, then the fever

then knows that it is the spirit he has seen, and after reading 
the letter hastens to the lodgings of the Professor, finds his 
clairvoyant perceptions to be true, and then in an agony for 
his loss, that com pletely overpowers him, he rushes away, 
farther and yet farther he knows not where, taking neither 
food nor drink. Finally he is in a starving condition and tells 
of the visions that coaae to him. H e visits the spheres and 
returns to earth.

which followed, and finally his reconciliation with his fate, 
and the joy which possessed him when he finds that she. in 
(he spirit world, is as real to him as when on earth, are told in 
the same graphic manner which marks the book throughout 

In closing, we can not do better than re-echo the words in 
the author's preface :

I f the narratives herein detailed faithfnlly represent the 
mystic action of mind upon mind, the fearful phenomenon pi 

, , obsession, the possibility of an actual Ide transfer, and the 10
One of the mystic lodges, presided over by a friend of . terpo, ition ^  beings in human affairs whose existence sup- 
>uis and the Professor’s, is startled by the entrance of the plies the missing link which connects the realm of animateLouis

latter, who is supposed to be flesh and blood, until the melt- j and inanimate nature, then is this work; however crude in
style or imperfect In philosophical deduction, a most impor
tant and noteworthy o n e ; it ought to be thss regarded, be 
cause it narrates step by step and incident by incident, actu-

ing away and disappearance without passing (through closed, 
locked and guarded doors, satisfies them that it is his spiriL 
He tells of Louis, his starving condition, gives directions how 
he may be found, and a t the close of a subsequent meeting 
directs through one of the clairvoyants, the movements of 
the officers who go in search.

The insensible body is brought to the home of one of the 
latter who appear in the romance as John Cavendish Dudley. 
He keeps a diary and from this the blank in Louis’s life is 
filled out. W hen the body awakens, after many weeks, it is 
found that it is animated by the spirit of Professor Yon 
Marx ; his spirit in Louis’s body. After a series of experi
ences all of them posaibliliea, conditions enable Louis to 
again take possession of the body and he soon after sails for 
India, having in the meantime become a firm friend to the 
tamily and regarded as such by them.

In India he sees and relates many wonderful things con
cerning the secret societies in that country. The magicians 
and jugglers receive a share of his notice. The uses and 
abuses of occultism are treated of, and one may here gain a 
clear idea of the relations of Spiritualism to this much dis
cussed subject.

Mr. Dudley, having written to Louis to accompany his 
daughter, who is a spiritual medium, when she returns from 
Calcutta, he has an opportunity to renew his acquaintance with 
her, which ultimates in marriage. Previous to this event, there 
appears on the scene a Russian Princess, Mdme. Helene dc 
Laval, who is given the title of enchantress. She is learned

alities which may one day become the experience of the many 
rather than the lew.

O P IN IO N S  D I F F E R . '
T he London correspondent of the Chicago Times, says «— 
A good many persons in London smile over Mr. M. D. 

Conway's enlightment to the readers of The Cincinnati Com
mercial. W hen he makes the statem ent that “  the downfall 

! of Slade brings Wallace, Crookes and Prof. Barrett, who r r .d  
the paper on the subject of psychology at the British Associa
tion at Glasgow, into a disgrace from which they can never 
recover,” one can only be amused over the stand point of in 
telligence, the amount of breadth awd insight involved in the 
sutem ent. Scholarship, invention, experience, character, 
talent, standing and sublimes! courage, all that is supposed to 
man manly, great and useful to humanity, are unconsciously 
accorded to these English scientists by their own country-met^ 
whether sympathisers or opponents in one especial direction, 
into which their independent researches have sometimes led 
them. It is true, with a certain modesty and lack of assump
tion. they are far from considering that they have attained the 
finality of all knowledge through history and books of past 
ages, and experience ano observ atioa of their own age ; nor 
do thev believe that nature has closed her avenues of knoni- 

i( man can bring the mind and perception to find her 
secrets. Nor would they hesitate to search foe a new 

law or force, suggested by sow* phenomena, however trifhag 
ned by other men to their satisfaction— if the>

edge if 
hidden

in  the occult .n s ,  which she use. against the Lady Blanche. — * ~  u  r C .  T  - u  Z l, , , ~  ,  „  __ . . v ,  . , incurred the disrespect of the living world Ihey 00 not lose
Louis wile. Then follows the contest between btack and , „ h | ^  |hc m„ n ! L  of true phSmophy and science, w hsh 
white magic, and we see the power of each. Spells, charms, to know the ultimate essence of things . and that m

searching for truth, if it voluntarily circumscribes its range it 
ceases to be philosophy. They move and live and think upra 
the assumption that there may be seme truth. * beyond the

angels and evil spirits, Yaudooism, and the arts, powers snd 
possibilities of sorcery are minutely portrayed. The profess
ional novelist wontd have made the good triumphant. The 
author says:

The effect of will or psychological impress depends upon 
ts uninterrupted action. So 1 jng as it car. reach its subject

reaches of our souls to d ay "  that assy be revested to-morrow, 
snd the “ disgrace " is in the minds of a few SMuUrvua. that 
they have not the natural disinclination to admit any agency 
whatever in the world but that of nutter
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TH E  SPIR ITU A L  SITU A TIO N —WHO'S TO BLAME?
B Y  EM M A  H A R D IN G E  B R IT T E N .

It is impossible to expect that any person who for nearly 
twenty years has given time, talent, heart and soul, life, and 
all that makes life dear, to one object, can gaze upon its de- 
i be rate shipwreck and destruction without grief and indigna

tion, without making at least one eflfort—if it be but to put in 
a protest—against its final overthrow. It is in this spirit, Mr. 
Editor, that I now write; it is for the sake of the well-beloved 
cause in which for the last twenty years 1 have labored enthu
siastically, untiringly and unselfishly, that I now ask the ques
tion which heads this article, in behalf of Spiritualism.

Not all the sophistry or mere blatant talk of those whose 
interest it may be to misrepresent the truth, can mask to the 
candid mind the sorrowful fact that Spiritualism is now under 
the darkest shadow that has ever fallen across its path. Not 
all the sophists or blatant talkers in the world can disguise 
(he equally patent fact that much, if not all, the disgrace and 
ill odor that has fallen on this cause, proceeds from the mis
conduct of those in its own ranks; in fact, that its worst foes 
have been, and are, “ those"ol its own household."

And in this charge let me be understood not to cast the 
blame entirely on those who, in the eyes of the superficial 
observer are the most notorious pirates on this great truth— 
to wit, the fanatics who have deformed its true genius by 
thrusting their angular one-idea hobbies upon its platforms, 
nor yet the impostors who have tried and failed to make cagi- 
tal cut of simulating its phenomena.

I do not believe, nay, I boldly claim, that the ability to 
break up, destroy, or utterly disgrace any great cause has not 
been, and never will be, delegated to the bad and worthless. 
Spiritualism could have survived all the ill odor which wrong
headed fanatics might have put upon it, had there been but a 
counterbalancing force brought against them. Spiritualism 
could now, as formerly, have held its own against all the tricks 
of impostors and driveling of “ recanters," provided there 
bad yet been a faithful few left to come forward and match 
the true against the false, the good against the evil, the trust
worthy against the charlatan. To my apprehension, the real 
strength of this or any cause lies in the amount of good in
herent in itself and its ranks.

Its only weakness is in the absence of good, not in the 
mere presence of evil; it is therefore upon those who think 
aod call themselves “ good,” and who were, and still could 
have been, strong to save, yet who have deserted this cause, 
that i attach the responsibility of its many failures, its notori
ous disgraces and paralyzing weaknesses. Permit me, Mr. 
Editor, to go over some few of the steps which we have been 
obliged to tread, whether we would or no, and then let my 
readers judge how far my response to the question, “ Who’s 
to Blame ? r  may be justified, when I emphatically point to 
those who, knowing the facts of spirit communion, have 
neither the zeal, courage or manliness to act out their belief, 
as good Spiritualists.

Some four or five years ago the observant world heralded 
forth the fact to itself and all concerned, that Spiritualism had 
been absorbed, swallowed up and killed by the “ Social Re 
formers.’’ Whilst strongly protesting against the right of any 
set of reformers to fasten their peculiar ideas upon Spiritual- 
asm, and label it with their idiosyncracy, I took the ground 
then, and repeat it now, that Spiritualism need never have 
succumbed as a cause to this o«.c phase of thought, provided 
its real friends had been zealous to proclaim their opposition, 
steadfast in maintaining the integrity of their belief, and firm 
in the support of their own opinions. The “ Social Reform
ers ” were all this, and hence they carried the cause of Spit" 
itualism along with them. Their opponents were not zealous, 
not steadfast, not firm—on the contrary, they contented them
selves with guarding their own reputations by withdrawing 
from a cause that the world began to look upon as disgrace
ful, and left the cause they knew to be true to shift for itself; 
left it at the mercy of its foes within and without its ranks. 
As regards the flood of imposture and consequent exposure 
which is now parading its shameful and disgusting details 
before the world, let us analyse with equal candor The sources 
alike of error and weakness.

A vast number of persons have found themselves endowed 
with the gift of mediumship, whose circumstances have not

enabled them to give their time and services w ithout remunei- 
ation. Thus it is that a large staff of professional mediums 
has been raised up, and that in numberless instances, without 
any desire or volition on the part of the persons thus engaged 
Now if the investigators into this sublime and scientific truth 
had been contented to investigate it carefully, wait for its 
revealments, and treat them in the spirit of religious rever
ence, the mediums would have had no temptations to impose, 
no necessity to please their greedy patrons by manufacturing 
marvels, or feed the insatiate appetite of wonder seekers by 
stuffed dolls and masquerading clowns. Let it be understood, 
I am not offering any excuse or palliation for the shameful 
deceptions that appear to have been practised in the holiest 
of all names and with the most sacred of all human ties—our 
relations with our beloved dead. But the truth is the major
ity of those who have surrounded the defaulting mediums 
have Jiot visited them with any ideas of holiness or sacred
ness at all. Spiritualism has been persistently and consist 
ently treated as an evening pastime, a curiosity, an amuse
ment; and unless the show was equal to the expectation of 
those that came to see it, it would not Ire worth paying for : 
hence, the real medium, no less than the fraudulent pretend
er, has either been obliged to resort to trickery to produce 
the necessary show, or abandon the calling into which he or 
she has been forced. I have long seen this tendency, and 
observed with the deepest regret the growth of this fatal mis
chief at the few circles I have of late visited.

Another and still graver error has been the unpardonable 
and unscientific opposition to all attempt at ciitical investiga
tion at most spirit circles. In my own early mediumship, I 
was not only desirous to afford my sitters every possible 
opportunity t« test and try the influence amongst us, but I 
insisted upon doing so myself, and the result was invariably 
favorable to the presentation of new developments. Miss 
Laura Edmonds, Mrs. Dr. Sweet, Mr. Thomas Pittee, and 
several others, who. like myself, were non-professional me
diums, adopted the same course, and we never found that 
honest skeptic ism interfered with or marred our influences ; 
on the contrary, the more we tried, tested and proved our 
mediumship, the more varied, mobile and ingenious'were the 
spirits’ method of satisfying our doubts, and responding to 
our demands. The Misses Fox - my most intimate friends— 
have, on hundreds of occasions, when I have been present at 
their circles, suggested new modes of “ trying the spirits,” 
and always with the result of new and pleasing evidences of 
spirit power in altering, varying and demonstrating phenom
ena. How different has been the conduct of thoae calling 
themselves “ old Spiritualists ” at the present day! Their 
motto appears to have been, “ If you are a Spiritualist you 
must believe everything you see and hear, Without question ; 
if you are not a Spiritualist, we don’t want you here, and 
your presence will disturb conditions and mar our enjoyment 
of the sport."

Again and yet again I have been present at circles where I 
could discern palpable fraud and barefaced iinpjsture, but I 
had not been ten minutes in these hateful scenes before I 
found myself surrounded with those who would treat the 
slightest attempt to test, question or try the manifestations 
with indignation, and consider any expression of dissatisfac
tion as unworthy of a “  true Spiritualist.”  On one occasion, 
when at least half-a dozen marvel-seekers claimed the same 
barefaced mask as their dear grandfather, uncle, friend, 
brother, etc., etc., and I, in shame and scorn of their gulli
bility, and the audacity of the fraud, ventured to suggest tha 
some one should lay a hand on the face and examine its text
ure, I was greeted on all sides with the remark, “ Cuess you're 
not much of a Spiritualist now, that you’re wanting so many 
tests.”  whilst a chorus of indignant frien d s of the cause 
poured forth a torrent of advice to the muck abused medium 
not to submit to be tested any longer! “  Those that wanted 
tests should not come there to disturb the harmony of those 
who were so well satisfied,”  etc., etc.,—and thus the imposture 
was first necessitated to please a set of growr-up children run
ning to circles as they would to puppet shows, and next sus
tained by the senile gullibility of those who rejoiced in being 
humbugged. When I remember the prevalence of such a 
spirit as this, at the very circles where every condition was 
surrounded by suspicious circumstances, and then add thereto
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he poverty, dire necessity, and, not unfrequently, the igno- Spiritualists sit and listen to his preaching on the Sunday 

ranee of those who have been thus encouraged to the prac- j morning, not only drinking in his doctrines wtth open mouths 
tices of fraud, I am confident it is upon the well informed well* but rewarding him for helping to turn their faith into ridicule 
to-investigator, rather than upon the poor and necessitous and contempt with open purses, and returning his patronage 
practitioner, that the onus of the present cloud of imposture of a shallow trickster, and testifying their appreciation of 2ns 
and fDlly should be visited. good service in the cause of truth bv swelling his income to

Take again our public meetings—once Pentecostal gather- the modest stipend of thirty thousand dollars a year, 
ings where the spirits of every listener became exalted ; where Is it any wonder that our public meetings cannot be »u%- 
the sorrowful and broken-hearted could find consolation, and tained, or that Spiritualists have no money to spare for spir-
the evil and vicious gather in warning and strength for a bet
ter life. Where are they now, and what have they become ? 
In many of the great centres where they were once so flour
ishing, they have ceased altogether. In the cities, where 
heart-break and wrong most abound, their glorious and con- 
so.ing ministrations are ended, and those who were rendered 
better, happier, holier and wiser, in sitting thus at the feet of 
angels, are driven either into the effete and lifeless ranks of 
theology, or they must be ceprived of religious life and light 
altogether. “ Who’s to blame ? M Let us inquire still further. |

This time last year I was lecturing for a society in Brook
lyn, N. Y., which I commenced addressing in August, 1875, 
and continued with until April, 1876. During this time I never 
missed one Sunday. 1 never missed finding a good audience, 
and such a growing one that we were obliged to move from a 
small to a large hall, and finally the proposition was made to 
remain as the permanent speaker of the association.

Why did such an organization as this fail ? and why, when 
so much mutual good will appeared to subsist between speaker 
and auditors, should the unkind spirit of division enter its 
severing wedge ? Who was to blame ? One of the chief 
promoters of this effort was the excellent, philosophic and 
admirable writer, Dr. Eugene Crowell. When this gentleman 
first laid his proposition before me, it was in that spirit of un
selfish liberality which distinguishes his whole character. It 
was under the advice, nay, the solemn charge of my spirit 
guides, however, that I assured him it was not his place to 
bear the financial burdens of such an undertaking alone, and 
that when he put the financial part of the proposition before # 
my enthusiastic admirers, he would find their highly prized, 
much-lauded meetings would not prove to be worth the modest 
cost of hall rent, and a speaker’s salary of #1200 a year. Dr. 
Crowell’s experience verified my words only too amply, and 
yet within half a mile of where this failure to raise a salary of 
$1 too a year and hall rent occurred, a popular preacher holds 
forth at the fixed salary of $20,000 a year !—a salary too, 
derived from an audience of whom, as 1 well know, quite one- 
half are thorough believers in spirit-communion. The very 
Spiritualists, then, who cannot or will not, contribute $1200 a 
year to hear their faith openly taught, find no difficulty in pay
ing at the rate of $20,000 a year to listen to doctrines they 
care nothing about, beyond the fact that they are enunciated 
beneath a popular standard.

Who’s to blame ?
How many long years have I seen Spiritualism opening the 

largest and commodious halls in Boston for the distribution of 
spiritual bread, and holding its own in the midst of every 
storm, and proof against all attacks, in the strength and influ
ence of its noble Sabbath day meetings ! Where are they 
now ? and why has that Arm, well-tried, veteran hall-manager, 
Dr. Gardner, been obliged to retreat from his latest attempt 
to establish public meetings with severe pecuniary losses ? 
Why ? because $30,000 a year must needs be raised to sup
port the last popular sensation in the preaching line in Boston, 
and a very large proportion of those who contribute their 
money toward that said modest clerical stipend are Spiritual 
ists. A few nights ago, a youthful juggler, who makes capital 
out of the shortcomings and frauds of unprincipaled mediums 
undertook to “ expose Spiritualism." and of course explode at 
the same time millions upon millions of veritable spiritual 
truths, by showing how a few tricks were performed, which 
should never have been labelled “ spiritual ” at all.

To make the expose subserve the interests of true religion, 
and protect the morals and manners of pious Boston, by cleri
cal sanction, the reverend recipient of the thirty thousand 
dollars a year stipend appends his name to the said juggler's 
programme as his pataon. Mark the corollary. The clerical 
patron helps by his influence to expose Spiritualism on the 
Saturday night whilst at least flvt hundred well-convinced

itua! meetings ? „
But Brooklyn and Boston are not the only places where 

Spiritualists And themselves unable to sustain spiritual meet
ings on the most inexpensive scale, because so many of their 
numbers rejoice in sustaining theological meetings of the most 
costly kind. The ^ame course of procedure operates all over 
the country, and there is not a popular preacher in America 
who does not now command his hundred dollars a seat from 
some thoroughly convicted Spiritualist, who has suddenly 
found himself unable to contribute his ten, or even Are dol
lars a year, to sustain the faith he actually believes in.

It is quite true that the impure teachings of ultra radical
ism which have been permitted to usurp our rostrums, and 
the shameless tricks practiced at our spirit circles, have form
ed the plea upon which these defalcations have been excused ; 
but 1 would ask whether that plea is just, reasonable or man
ly ? Will it be received as $uch in the hour or judgment, and 
the day of inevitable reckoning hereafter? I think not. But 
I do think it will some day be as apparent to the million, as 
it now is to the solitary individual who dictates these lines, 
that if those who claim to be the good, the true, the strong 
and the wise, had stood by the noble ship as steadfastly as 
those whom they denounce as the bad, the false, the weak 
and the foolish, Spiritualism need never have been given up 
to the evil doer, never have been disgraced by the errors and 
shortcomings of its ranks, in a word, that it might have be
come what it so fairly promised to be, the world’s redeemer 
from the darkness and error which now disgrace the age ; the 
true Messiah, for which mankind is watching and waiting. It 
has been betrayed by its friends, given up to its foes, and per
mitted to fall into the very hands which are now struck a 
and buffeted for misrepresenting it.

I think, nav, I know, we might do much to redeem its deg 
radation and rebuild it in strength, majesty, usefulness and 
beauty, did we unite to sustain and uphold it in the right spir
it. Instead of attacking, slandering, and back-biting each 
other, instead of out-Heroding the cruelest of our ancient en
emies. in heaping up rancorous denunciations, envious criti
cisms, and spiteful attacks again-t each ocher, why are we 
not now, as formerly, joining hands to help and strengthen, 
comfort and aid each other, and 10 the success and well-being 
of one of our own ranks, recognizing the triumph aod eleva
tion of our entire army? I can speak with all conAdeoce. and 
from the most bitter experience on this point, and affirm that 
in all my public career, commenced as a little child, and con
ducted according to my highest light up to the present hour, 
I have never experienced from any classes of society, never 
endured from the envy of individuals, or the jealousy of 
cliques, half the amount of rancor, spite and abuse, that I 
have received at the hands of “Spiritualists" during the last 
lour years, and that for no earthly cause that 1 can divioe, 
save my untiring efforts to preach, teach and prove Spiritual
ism in its purest and roost unadulterated truth. Let this un
kind, ungenerous, and ruinous spirit of diabolism cease from 
amongst us. Let us once more unite, shoulder to shoulder, 
hand to hand, voice to voice, to proclaim the new dispensation 
in its hi best, holiest and most saivatory. not in its lowest, 
meanest and most degraded form. Let us come together m 
council to devise means for its scientihc culture anu invest * 
gation ; means for its religious propagandism; mca '  for the 
distribution and utilization of its many rifts. Let us return 
on our footsteps, begin again, and wi-h clean ham: v clean 
hearts, resolute'purposes, and unaelhsh desires lor the gener
al gootL help to rebuild the beautiful temple which the vices, 
follies and errors of our own ranks have done more to destroy 
than all the enemies who hare ever assailed us from mahout 
enemies who would never have prevailed anaisst us. had not 
the seeds of corruption and weakness found their stronghold 
in the very camp A  Spiritualism.

Who’s to blame ? Let each one ask his own heart this 
question), and if he cannot answer it as >ari*factoril\ as his 
conscience requires, let him change it into the atoning Cry,— 
“What can we do to save, and be saved ?"
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TH E SPIR ITU A L SITU A TIO N —WHO’S TO BLAME?
B Y  EM M A  H A R D IN 'G E  B R IT T E N .

It is impossible to expect that any person who for nearly 
twenty \ears has given time, talent, heart and soul, life, and 
all that makes life dear, to one object, can gaze upon its dc- 
iberate shipwreck and destruction without grief and indigna

tion, without making at least one effort—if it be but to put in 
a protest—against its final overthrow. It is in this spirit, Mr. 
Eoitor, that 1 now write; it is for the sake of the well-beloved 
cause in which for the last twenty years 1 have labored enthu
siastically, untiringly and unselfishly, that I now ask the ques
tion which heads this article, in behalf of Spiritualism.

Not all the sophistry or mere blatant talk of those whose 
interest it may be to misrepresent the truth, can mask to the 
candid mind the sorrowful fact that Spiritualism is now under 
the darkest shadow that has ever fallen across its path. Not 
all the sophists or blatant talkers in the world can disguise 
the equally patent fact that much, if not all, the disgrace and 
ill odor that has fallen on this cause, proceeds from the mis
conduct of those in its own ranks; in fact, that its worst foes 
have been, and are, “ those* of its own household."

And in this charge let me be understood not to cast the 
blame entirely on those who, in the eyes of the superficial 
observe* are the most notorious pirates on this great truth— 
to wit, the fanatics who have deformed its true genius by 
thrusting their angular one-idea hobbies upon its platforms, 
nor yet the impostors who have tried and failed to make cag -̂ 
tal cut of simulating its phenomena.

I do not believe, nay, I boldly claim, that the ability to 
break up, destroy, or utterly disgrace any great cause has not 
been, and never will be, delegated to the bad anti worthless. 
Spiritualism could have survived all the ill odor which wrong
headed fanatics might have put upon it, had there been but a 
counterbalancing force brought against them. Spiritualism 
could now, as formerly, have held its own against all the tricks 
of impostors and driveling of “ recanters,” provided there 
had yet besn a faithful few left to come forward and match 
the true against the false, the good against the evil, the trust
worthy against the charlatan. To my apprehension, the real 
strength of this or any cause lies in the amount of good in
herent in itself and its ranks.

Its only weakness is in the absence of good, not in the 
mere presence of evil; it is therefore upon those who think 
aod call themselves “ good,” and who were, and still could 
have been, strong to save, yet who have deserted this cause, 
that 4 attach the responsibility of its many failures, its notori
ous disgraces and paralyzing weaknesses. Permit me, Mr. 
Editor, to go over some few of the steps which we have been 
obliged to tread, whether we would or no, and then let my 
readers judge how far my response to the question, M Who’s 
to Blame ? ” may be justified, when I emphatically point to 
those who, knowing the facts of spirit communion, have 
neither the zeal, courage or manliness to act out their belief, 
as good Spiritualists.

Some four or five years ago the observant world heralded 
forth the fact to itself and all concerned, that Spiritualism had 
been absorbed, swallowed up and killed by the “ Social Re 
formers.’’ Whilst strongly protesting against the right of any 
set of reformers to fasten their peculiar ideas upon Spiritual
ism, and label it with their idiosyncracy, I took the ground 
then, and repeat it now, that Spiritualism need never have 
succumbed as a cause to this o«.e phase of thought, provided 
its real friends had been zealous to proclaim their opposition, 
steadfast in maintaining the integrity of their belief, and firm 
in the support of their own opinions. The M Social Reform
ers ** were all this, and hence they carried the cause of Spir* 
itualism along with them. Their opponents were not zealous, 
not steadfast, not firm—on the contrary, they contented them
selves with guarding their own reputations by withdrawing 
from a cause that the world began to look upon as disgrace
ful, and k it the cause they knew to be true to shift for itself; 
left it at the mercy of its foes within and without its ranks. 
As regards the flood of imposture and consequent exposure 
which is now parading its shameful and disgusting details 
before the world, let us analyze with equal candor the sources 
alike of error and weakness.

A east number of persons have found themselves endowed 
with the gift of mediumship, whose circumstances have not

| enabled them to give their time and services without remfinet- 
i ation. Thus it is that a large staff of professional mediums 

has been raised up, and that in numberless instances, without 
any desire or volition on the part of the persons thus engaged 
Now if the investigators into this sublime and scientific truth 
had been contented to investigate it carefully, wait for its 
revealments, and treat them in the spirit of religious rever 
ence, the mediums would have had no temptations to impose, 

i no necessity to please their greedy patrons by manufacturing 
marvels, or feed the insatiate appetite of wonder seekers by 
stuffed dolls and masquerading clowns. Let it be understood, 
I am not offering any excuse or palliation for the shameful 
deceptions that appear to have been practised in the holiest 
of all names and with the most sacred of all human ties—our 
relations with our beloved dead. But the truth is the major
ity of those who have surrounded the defaulting mediums 
have Jnot visited them with any ideas of holiness or sacred
ness at all. Spiritualism has been persistently and consist 
ently treated as an evening pastime, a curiosity, an amuse
ment ; and unless the show was equal to the expectation of 

I those that came to see it, it would not l>e worth paying for ; 
hence, the real medium, no less than the fraudulent pretend
er, has either been obliged to resort to trickery to produce 

i the necessary show, or abandon the calling into which he or 
she has been forced. I have long seen this tendency, and 
observed with the deepest regret the growth of this fatal mis
chief at the few circles I have of late visited.

Another and still graver error has been the unpardonable 
and unscientific opposition to all attempt at critical investiga- 

1 tion at most spirit circles. In my own early mediumship, I 
was not only desirous to afford my sitters every possible 
opportunity to test and try the influence amongst us, but I 
insisted upon doing so myself, and the result was invariably 
favorable to the presentation of new developments. Miss 
Laura Edmonds, Mrs. Dr. Sweet, Mr. Thomas Pittee, and 
several others, who, like myself, were non-professional me
diums, adopted the same course, and we never found that 
honest skeptuism interfered with or marred our influences ; 
on the contrary, the more we tried, tested and proved our 
mediumship. the more varied, mobile and ingeniou^were the 
spirits' method of satisfying our doubts, and responding to 
our demands. The Misses Fox - my most intimate friends— 
have, on hundreds of occasions, when I have been present at 
their circles, suggested new modes of “ trying the spirits,” 
and always with the result of new and pleasing evidences of 
spirit power in altering, varying and demonstrating phenom
ena. How different has been the conduct of those calling 
themselves “ old Spiritualists ” at the present day! Their 
motto appears to have been, “ If you are a Spiritualist you 
must believe everything you see and hear, #ithout question ; 
if you are not a Spiritualist, we don’t want you here, and 
your presence will disturb conditions and mar our enjoyment 
of the sport.”

Again and yet again I have been present at circles where I 
could discern palpable fraud and barefaced imposture, but I 
had not been ten minutes in these hateful scenes before I 
found myself surrounded with those who would treat the 
slightest attempt to test, question or try the manifestations 
with indignation, and consider any expression of dissatisfac
tion as unworthy of a “ true Spiritualist.” On one occasion, 
when at least half-a dozen marvel-seekers claimed the same 
barefaced mask as their dear grandfather, uncle, friend, 
brother, etc., etc., and 1, in shame and scorn of their gulli
bility, and the.audacity of the fraud, ventured to suggest tha 
some one should lay a hand on the Lure and examine its text
ure, I was greeted on all sides with the remark, “Guess you’re 
not much of a Spiritualist now, that you’re wanting so many 
tests.” whilst a chorus of indignant f r i e n d s  of the cause 
poured forth a torrent of advice to the much abused medium 
not to submit to be tested any longer! “ Those that wanted 
tests should not come there to disturb the harmony of those 
who were so well satisfied,” etc., etc.,—and thus the imposture 
was first necessitated to please a set of grown-up children run
ning to circles as they would to puppet shows, and next sus
tained by the senile gullibility of those who rejoiced in being 
humbugged. When I remember the prevalence of such a 
spirit as this, at the very circles where every condition was 
surrounded by suspicious circumstances, and then add thereto
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he poverty, dire necessity, and, not unfrequently, the igno

rance of those who have been thus encouraged to the prac- | 
tices of fraud, I am confident it is upon the well informed well- 
to-investigator, rather than upon the poor and necessitous 
practitioner, that the onus of the present cloud of imposture 
and fslly should be visited.

Take again our public meetings—once Pentecostal gather
ings where the spirits of every listener became exalted ; where 
the sorrowful and broken-hearted could find consolation, and 
the evil and vicious gather in warning and strength for a bet
ter life. Where are they now, and what have they become ? 
In many of the great centres where they were once so flour
ishing, they have ceased altogether. In the cities, where 
heart-break and wrong most abound, their glorious and con- 
so.ing ministrations are ended, and those who were rendered 
better, happier, holier and wiser, in sitting thus at the feet of 
angels, are driven either into the effete and lifeless ranks of 
theology, or they must be ceprived of religious life and light 
altogether. “ Who’s to blame ? ”  Let us inquire still further, j

This time last year I was lecturing for a society in Brook
lyn, N. Y., which 1 commenced addressing in August, 1875, 
and continued with until April, 1876. During this time I never 
missed one Sunday. I never missed finding a good audience, 
and such a growing one that we were obliged to move from a 
small to a Urge hall, and finally the proposition was made to j 
remain as the permanent speaker of the assocUtion.

Why did such an organization as this fail ? and why, when 
so much mutual good will appeared to subsist between speaker 
and auditors, should the unkind spirit of division enter its 
severing wedge ? Who was to blame ? One of the chief 
promoters of this effort was the excellent, philosophic and 
admirable writer, Dr. Eugene Crowell. When this gentleman j 
first Uid his proposition before me, it was in that spirit of un- ( 
selfish liberality which distinguishes his whole character. It 
was under the advice, nay, the solemn charge of my spirit 
guides, however, that 1 assured him it was not his place to 
bear the financial burdens of such an undertaking alone, and 
that when be put the financial part of the proposition before j 
my enthusiastic admirers, he would find their highly prized, | 
much-lauded meetings would not prove to be worth the modest 
cost of hall rent, and a speaker's salary of $ 1200 a year. Dr. 
Crowell's experience verified my words only too amply, and 
yet within half a mile of where this failure to raise a salary of 
#1200 a year and hall rent occurred, a popular preacher holds 
forth at the fixed salary of $20,000 a year !—a salary too, 
derived from an audience of whom, as 1 well know, quite one- 
half are thorough believers in spirit-communion. The ver) 
Spiritualists, then, who cannot or will not, contribute $1200 a 
year to hear their faith openly taught, find no difficulty in pay
ing at the rate of $20,000 a year to listen to doctrines they 
care nothing about, beyond the fact that they are enunciated 
beneath a popular standard.

Who’s to blame ?
How many long years have I seen Spiritualism opening the 

largest and commodious halls in Bostim for the distribution of 
spiritual bread, and holding its own in the midst of every 
storm, and proof against all attacks, in the strength and influ
ence of its noble Sabbath day meetings ! Where are they 
now ? and why has that firm, well-tried, veteran hall-manager. 
Dr. Gardner, been obliged to retreat from his latest attempt 
to establish public meetings with severe pecuniary losses? 
Why ? because $30,000 a year must needs be raised to sup
port the last popular sensation in the preaching line in Boston, 
and a very large proportion of those who contribute their 
money toward that said modest clerical stipend are Spiritual 
ists. A few nights ago, a youthful juggler, who makes capital 
out of the shortcomings and frauds of unprincipaled mediums 
undertook to u expose Spiritualism," and of course explode at 
the same time millions upon millions of veritable spiritual 
truths, by showing how a few tricks were performed, which 
should never have been labelled “ spiritual ” at all.

To make the expose subserve the interests of true religion, 
and protect the morals and manners of pious Boston, by cleri
cal sanction, the reverend recipient of the thirty thousand 
dollars a year stipend appends his name to the said juggler's 
programme as his pataon. Mark the corollary. The clerical 
patron helps by his influence to expose Spiritualism on the 
Saturday night whilst at least five hundred well-convinced

Spiritualists sit and listen to his preaching on the Sunday 
morning, not only drinking in his doctrines wtth open mouths 
but rewarding him for helping to turn their faith into ridicule 
and contempt with open purses, and returning his patronage 
of a shallow trickster, and testifying their appreciation of his 
good service in the cause of truth by swelling his income to 
the modest stipend of thirty thousand dollars a year.

Is it any wonder that our public meetings cannot be sus
tained, or that Spiritualists have no money to spare for spir
itual meetings ? 4 m

But Brooklyn and Boston are not the only places where 
Spiritualists find themselves unable to sustain spiritual meet
ings on the most inexpensive scale, because so many of their 
numbers rejoice in sustaining theological meetings of the most 
costly kSnd. The .vame course of procedure operates all over 
the country, and there is not a popular preacher in America 
who does not now command his hundred dollars a seat from 
some thoroughly convicted Spiritualist, who has suddenly 
found himself unable to contribute his ten, or even five do!* 
lars a year, to sustain the faith he actually believes in.

It is quite true that the impure teachings of ultra radical
ism which have been permitted to usurp our rostrums, and 
the shameless tricks practiced at our spirit circles, have form
ed the plea upon which these defalcations have been excused ; 
but I would ask whether that plea is just, reasonable or man
ly ? Will it be received as fuch in the hour or judgment, and 
the day of inevitable reckoning hereafter? I think no t But 
I do think it will some day be as apparent to the million, as 
it now is to the solitary individual who dictates these lines, 
that if those who claim to be the good, the true, the strong 
and the wise, had stood by the noble ship as steadfastly as 
those whom they denounce as the bad, the false, the weak 
and the foolish, Spiritualism need never have been given up 
to the evil doer, never have been disgraced by the errors and 
shortcomings of its ranks, in a word, that it might have be
come what it so fairly promised to be, the world's redeemer 
from the darkness and error which now disgrace the age ; the 
true Messiah, for which mankind is watching and waiting. It 
has been betrayed by its friends, given up to its foes, and per
mitted to fall into the very hands which are now struck a 
and buffeted for misrepresenting it.

I think, nav, I know, we might do much to redeem its deg 
radation and rebuild it in strength, majesty, usefulness and 
beauty, did we unite to sustain and uphold it in the right spir
i t  Instead of attacking, slandering, and back-biting each 
other, instead of out-Heroding the cruelest of our ancient en
emies, in heaping up rancorous denunciations, envious criti
cisms, and spiteful attacks against each ocher, why are we 
not now, as formerly, joining hands to help and strengthen, 
comfort and aid each other, and in the success and well-being 
of one of our own ranks, recognizing the triumph aod eleva
tion of our entire army? I can speak with all confidence, ami 
from the most bitter experience on this point, and affirm that 
in all my public career, commenced as a little child, and con* 
ducted according to my highest light up to the present hour, 
I have never experienced from any classes of society, never 
endured from the envy of individuals, or the jealousy of 
cliques, half the amount of rancor, spite and abuse, that I 
have received at the hands of “Spiritualists” during the last 
lour years, and that for no earthly cause that I can divine, 
save my untiring efforts to (treach. track and prove Somtual- 
ism in its purest and most unadulterated truth. Let this un
kind, ungenerous, and ruinous spirit of diabolism cease from 
amongst us. Let us once more unite, shoulder to shoulder, 
hand to hand, voice to voice, to proclaim the new dispensation 

! in its hi best, holiest and most saivatory. not in its Invest, 
meanest and most degraded form. Let us come toget >er «n 
council to devise means for its scientific culture and invest - 
gation; means for its religious propagandism; means for the 
distribution and utilization of its many rifts. Let us recura 
on our footsteps, hegia again, and wi*n clean hands, clean 
hearts, resolute'purposes, and * nseinsh desires lor the gener
al good, help to relniild the beautitul temole which the new , 
follies and errors of our own ranks have dooe more to destroy 
than all the enemies who have ever assailed us from * :hout; 
enemies who would never have ntevailed awaisst us, had not 
the seeds of corruption aod weakness found their stronghold 
in the very camp x  Spiritualism.

Who’s to blame ? Let each one ask his own heart th-s 
questiom. and if he cannot answer it as satisfactorily as his 
conscience requires, let him change it into the atoning cry.—

I “What can we do to save, and be saved ?”
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A N N O U N C E M E N T .
In presenting the Scientist once again in its accustomed 

size, we would take the opportunity to render our sincere 
thanks to those kind friends who have so nobly come to i 
our support during the past three weeks. One has sent 

fifteen subscribers, another ten, and several have sent 
five and three each, thereby swelling our li«t quite ap- 

preciatly. We are grateful for donations from several | 
unknown friends.

We intended this week to announce a list of premiums j 
for clubs of subscribers but we are obliged to delay it 
for one or two weeks.

P S Y C H IC A L  “ C O N D IT IO N S "  O R  A C C U R A T E  I 
E X P E R IM E N T S .

In another column will be found the record of some 
experiments tried in Paris by Count Bullet, for the pur
pose of obtaining rays of light that will be unobjection- 1 
able to the spirit force manifesting at materialization 
seances and dark circles. The London Spiritualist says, i 
that the same result might be obtained in a cheaper and 
simpler manner bv fixing a plate of uranium g lass  in the 
door, or in one of the walls, or in the roof of the room, 
and in projecting upon it from the outside some blue or 
violet light from a common bull’s eye lantern, with a 
sheet o f glass of the requisite color placed in front of 
the lens. T he editor, however, declares that psychial 
conditions have far more influence over the results at all 
seances than almost anything of a physical nature. He 
s a y s : —

If the medium is thoroughly happy and comfortable ; if he 
is confident that he is among friends who will bear with him 
through a proportion of suspicious conditions ; who will sit 
patiently waiting for that residuum of phenomena which they 
can separate from the doubtful majority, as beyond the power 
of mcrtal man to produce, then are the manifeatations obtain 
ed in the greatest perfection. In the presence of those with 
whom the medium feel', happy, manifestations go on in broad 
daylight which ordinarily take place only in darkness.

Much has been said and written about “ conditions," 
but we would ask what system of experiments have ever 
been conducted that will enable anyone to say author
itatively wbat are and what are not favorable or unfavor- : 
able conditions. One circle with a certain medium has 
no manifeatations, another circle obtains everything that 
could be desired. What is the almost universal con
clusion among Spiritualists ? Why thst one was har
monious and the other was n o t Is  there any idea in 
the nature of an explanation conveyed by-these words. 
We think not. It is by no means a legitimate conclus
ion, that because one person doubts a medium snd ob
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tains nothing, while a second believes and witnesses the 
phenomena, that therefore the belief or disbelief are 
the favorable or unfavorable conditions ; nor can it be 
asserted that the phenomena of Spiritualism will be 
obtained in the greatest perfection when the medium is 
surrounded by friends.

Are the manifestations given or permitted for our 
amusement or our instruction ? Are they the result of a 
happy combination of circumstances and obedient to 
them as a law, or are they produced by an intelligent 
force for a  purpose ? Spiritualists are certainly united 
in a belief in this respect. The phenomena of Spiritual
ism, it is claimed, prove the fact of a future existence. 
T o  whom should it be proven ; those who already b e
lieve or those who doubt and live in ignorance of the 
true .relations between spirit and matter ?

Psychical conditions may have an influence over the 
results at a seance, but to attach to them an importan :e 
that will prevent an investigation to determine beyond S "' 
question the existence of the force that produces these 
results, is to neutralize their value as an evidence in this 
direction. Psychical conditions where investigators fear 
to propose instrument 1 aids to sharpen the natural 
senses lest the medium or his friends should suspect 
them of doubting his honesty, have been a most prolific 
source of the immense amount of imposture and corrup
tion that is now dragging Spiritualism into the very 
mire.

Count de Bullet’s experiments are made from a pro
per standpoint. H e evidently starts with an assumption 
that the manifestations to be of any value must be seen 
as well as felt. H e finds that a portion of the phen
omena cannot occur in common light because of certain 
.destructive chemical rays. H e seeks to eliminate those 
rays, and after a close application of m any results he 
has succeeded in doing so. H e is a systematic and sci
entific investigator. We wish that more o f. them were 
interested in the phenomena of Spiritualism.

We advocate a system that shall first determine that 
the person to be experimented with dots possess the 
necessary mediumistic power ; next by a series of experi
ments and careful, observations to determine what dimin
ishes and what increases that power. Let the facts be 
collated in a number of cases and from them can be de
duced a conclusion that shall approximate to exactness.

It is evidence that under the present management the 
imposter succeeds better than the genuine medium ; for 
when the “ psychical conditions”  are good, the former 
can distance the latter by showing iuasks,obtaimng paraf
fine molds, masquerading in a transfigured expression, 
transmogrified in the apparel of Washington, Lafayette, 
some sailor boy, some ancient ancestor in white hair, a 
“ beautiful m aiden" (H azard) in radiant white, and so on 
through the entire list of Holmes, Hardy, Hull, Hun- 
toon, Jennings, Bennett, Warren, Film ire  and many 
more already exposed to say nothing of the scores whose 
“ psychical conditions" are so very delicate that they ad
mit none but gullible friends and thereby avoid the risk 
of losing their occupation.

A NEW  “ PETER  TH E HERM IT.”
The London Post prints the following story in a leading 

article. If true, (and it ia told with much particularity) it is 
not only very curious but very important:

“ A new ‘ Peter the Hermit ” has appeared, it is announced 
in Russia, and is employed under the highest auspices in 
inflaming the populace to the requisite pitch ol fury which the 
Russian Government may care to cultivate In support of the 
official policy in the Eastern question. He it the ex-Captain 
of Guards, Alexander ProhostchikoS, one of the wealthiest 
Inhabitants of Moscow, who, from long acting on tha Sdavic
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Committee, has come to conceive or to pretend that he ha s 
received a special mission from heaven to rouse the Russian i 
people for a crusade against the Turks, declaring that he has 
been inspired by the Holy Spirit to lead Russia to the re
demption of the Sclavs. He came before the people of Mos
cow and preached the holy war. From Moscow he went in 
company with excited multitudes to neighboring towns, and 
everywhere was hailed as a heaven-sent prophet. The Gov
ernors and officials were conspicuous in their attentions to the 
new saint. When the enthusiasm had been nursed to a sutfi 
cient pitch to allow of a further development, the prophet 
departed in sta e for Livadia to announce the will of the Most 
High to the Czar of all the Russians and Vicegerent of God, 
upon earth. The gravest statesmen conducted the presents 
tion with the most admirable composure. Prince Gortschakoff 
appeared as devout a believer as the humblest Moujik. The 
Czar gave the fanatic or imposter a lengthened interview, and 
ever since the prophet declares tha^be is authorized to an
nounce that the father of his people will not fail the cause of 
God at the coming crisis. His return to Moscow was a tri- , 
umphal march. In all the cities the magistrates, municipal 
councils and corporations went out to meet him, and conducted 
him to his residence amid a procession of the inhabitants. At 
Moscow the Town Council granted ten millions of roubles, 
at his demand, toward the expense of the military prepara
tions.”

T H E  B IB L E .
At New York, Sunday, I3ec. 3, Prof. Felix Adler delivered 

the first portion of his lecture on “ The Bible,” saying
Neither invective nor denunciation shall deter us from ap

proaching the subject in sincerity and truth. Firm convic- J 
tion is the support, as uncertainty is the ba^e of all thiogs. 
We must enquire, to attain. Discussion, fair play be allowed 
to cither side. Facts are the very possessions of our souls. 
Conservatives hold certain doctrines and say they believe 
them. Ask, “ Why do you believe,” and they find no answer. 
Absence of firm conviction prevails also among liberals. Too 
much are they influenced by feeling, without inquiry or rea
son. If we accept, we must show why we accept. In this 
spirit we approach the Bib'e. The task is a large one, and 
we divide it into several heads. The first division is. Its Au
thority. There is nothing left but to submit to it if it is from 
God. But what is Revelation? Its doctrine is of two-fold as
pect. First, interference with the order of natnre; second, 
that it teaches or conveys what the mind of man is incompe
tent to receive if left to its own natural course and powers. 
What are these? “ M iracles!”  Look at the record: water 
turned into blood, rod into a serpent, an axe floating, and, if 
we may turn to the later records, walking on Gcnessaret. 
What shall we do with them ? Refuse them ! Like causes 
produce like effects. Science ^nd experience assert this. 
Fire burns you once and you know it will again. You find 
water (two gasses united ) assuage youi thirst, and while drink
ing you never fear it will be turned to blood. The very secu- ( 
rity of life depends on the constancy of nature. Constancy 
of nature is asserted by science, and it is able to predict eclips
es and reveal discoveries of the hidden world. If one “ mira
cle” were established, what would result ? The whole order 
of cosmos would be shattered, and confusion ensue. If this 
is possible, science is a mockery. Miracles are advocated as 
supporters of religious faith. They would be destroyers of 
faith in nature. You would not have faith to lake a single 
step but for faith in the infallible laws of gravitation. They 
who hold and preach implicit faith in miracles, watch them, 
biblical laborers, are child-like in their efforts to deal with na
ture. The more advanced theologians abandon the position 
of miracles, and assume their next stronghold ; that Revela
tion is necessary to teach what could not l>e reached without 
iu Now teaching, learning, is not like pouring wine into a j 
flask. The race learns by mastering facts. At the beginning 
those incidental to the bare support of lite, simply mental ac
tivity ; later in pastoral life, observation of order of the heav
ens i then in tillage, the sort of chemistry of production ; now 
in city life the higher powers of invention. Art, science, 
knowledge increase with opportunity. The savages of the 
woods have thus become Newton and his companions.

Moral knowledge in the same way has grown. Moral

knowledge, the power to distinguish what is right and what u  
wrong.

The education of the individual mind is only an abridgment 
of the process by which the race was taught. Truth is everjo 
where discovered. The race was a thousand years till it dis
covered the alphabet. Now it is taught to little children Ed
ucation is a saving cf mental effort. So we give to the chil
dren what has cost the race thousands of years to achieve, 
and they can use it. Now we return to the teaching of Reve
lation, i.e., truths taught which mind could not, in the^natura! 
way, secure. In effect, then. Revelation means, to teach 
what is unteachable, an impossibility. Revelation is founded 
on the impossible ; a great mystery and against reason . can
not be proved. So far we have undertaken what is asserted 
of the Bible. What is its own assertion ? It is not true that 
it asserts its origin in revelation. It does not. The first 
chapter does not assert or assume any supernatural source of 
information. Some later portions do. Instance the ten com
mandments. From their golden letters we are the last to de
tract. But were they conceived by human souls, or came 
they from God ? Man is of divine origin, author of all that 
is divine, good not less good because distilled from a humar 
soul. Neither d j you forbear to kill because, alone, you are 
told God said it. You feel that good is good, wrong is wrong 
The sanctity of life cannot be destroyed. It lives in the great 
moral facts of our nature. What is sacred is not lost. Of 
the origin of these ten commandments, there arc different ac 
counts. We can compare and collate. Do they agree ? One 
gives us what ? A lonely mountain, dark and threatening. 
Lightning plays upon its top. No form of deity to be seen.
A voice only is heard. Who witnessed it? Here it is slated 
Moses alone. Another account says Joshua als . another, 
seventy with him, and now it is slated they actually “ saw the 
God of Israel, and they feasted and ate and drank. '

1 have been astonished to find there is even another version 
of the commandments ' themselves. You cannot be more so 
than I was, to find this in Exodus. The first is, Worship no 
other Gods. The second, Make no divine image. The 
third, Celebratejfeastjof unleavened bread. The fourth, All first 
born shall belong to Jehovah. The fifth, Six days labor, etc. 
The seventh. Keep the early harvests. The eighth, the latter 
harvests. The ninth, Thou shah not sacrifice, etc The 
tenth. Keep the first fruits sacred. The eleventh. Not seethe 
the kid in (Mother's milk, and it states Moses wrote down the 
words. Does it not look of priestly origin these f

If the ten commandments were inspired, why are thrff^W-—  
ferent versions in the inspired book ? Is divine Intelligence 
contradictory ? They were #riiten down centuries afterward.
Of how little weight to say if not by God whence came the 
commandments. Among the ancients ten was a sacred num
ber. It was held desirable to formulate in lists of ten. 
Paest.y interests induced them to frame them to be easily 
numbered and the Prophets whom the people venerated were 
eager to register their moral precepts of which the poests 
had the advantage, lire at are those precepts and deserving 
of all observance. But not, therefore, more moral. Man’s 
moral sense is sufficient to discern them. If you found an 
anciant volume of poetry without an author’s name would 
you necessarily say ft was of divine origin ; From Apollo *
If you detected a di serepane) in it, part was full of art, pas
sion and poetry, and the other tame and common place, you 
would declare two authors ; part first, the work of some great 
poet of antiquity, breathing his soul into il So ia this aftair 
of Siaai. The mandates of his own soul Moses clothed in 
language. Conscience is the supreme judge of rtiifw ®*, and 
by its standard we weigh them. Free are we to receive or re
ject as they were to give. And free are we to struggle and t 
aspire to goals of which they could not even dream.

The Bible, theo, not a book. Some parts we reject, soete 
reserve. It is composite. But true morality, true religion »  
growing larger and vaster as the ages advance. It is lor the 
truth's sake we challenge the doctrine*. We aspire to better 
things than the present—to the priceless boon of inward free
dom. We hope for the establishment of inotitutioas far the 
cultivation of the heart, where the truths of the post shoM be 
honored and cared lor, and the truths of the future prepared 
for

The subject of next lecture will be. -Tke B*bk: It* biMocjr 
and practice! influence on p u t and modern time*.
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Is “ H a rk  from the tombs a doleful sound," 4 c., to be any 
any longer the dirge of this nineteenth century i  The oells 
that swing high in the soul's new temple proclaim a / u is . To 
aid us in our Herculean task, a new periodical is to be pub
lished in Paris, entitled LaX tligism  Lait/us. It is facetious
ly said that this announcement may startle the timorous con
sciences of an already too sensitive multitude; but they are 
requested to be soothed, for no "new church" is indicated; in 
fact, love and charity are t< be its watchwords, and social ren
ovation its aim. Its editor is Mr. Fauvety,a man distinguish 
ed in both literature and philosophy.

So  successful  in France and Algiers has been Monsieur 
Babin's C stsriism * spirits, a third edition is already in press. 
This indicates the value of the little work. The price is 
thirty cents.

I s  S pain an almanac called the A /m auafus E xp iritista  has 
been issued annually to the cheering acceptance of the people, 
and the advancement of our cause. Some delay in that for 
1877 appears to have been unavoidable. Would not such a 
work pay well in these United States, and do us much^OOd7

| only a woman, and women often err, whilst man alone (resting 
upon his spurs firm as a rock, as per Victor Hugo)knows how 
to reason without the risk of going astray.”  The Baron, too 
claims that reincarnation is of Jesuit origin, traitorously put 

: in circulation, to be enabled the more easily to combat Spir 
itualism on its own proper grounds.

Miss E mily K isu n g sb u r y , who has translated from for
eign languages so much for Mr. Harris’ able exponent of 
Spiritualism, the London S p iritu a list, and who is secretary 
of “ The British National Association of Spiritualists,”  has had 
her Journeyings on the continent particularly noticed. Her 
visit to the family of Prince Wittgenstein, at St. Valery-en- 
Caux, to Miss Blackwell at her lovely retreat near Boulogne- 
sur-mer, to the honored widow of Allen Kardec, at the villa 
Segur, and to M. I.eymarie in prison, have been particularly 
recorded as being eminently agreeable to all parlies concerned.

T he S pir itu a lists  throughout France mourn the loss of 
M. Rollins, Commander of avalry, who, converted to our 
faith, became, wherever stationed, an active and highly es
teemed laborer in the cause of Spiritualism. Just, generous, 
independent, faithful, tears and regrets follow him to the tomb 
at the early age of fifty-eight years.

T h e M adrid  Crttu notices also Francis Ward Monck’s 
work, PhiUsaphsa S p iritista , containing a portrait and biog
raphy of said distiaguiabed person. We are not aware that 
it has yet been translated into tut Spanish language.

We  a r e  much pleased tu learn that the Society (of Cadiz) 
foe the Protection of Plants and Animals,”  is not idle. It has 
lately distributed an admirably printed document, presenting 
to the “authorities”  its views,particularly regarding the atroc
ities connected with bull-fights, (for which Cadis, an Andelu- 
lesiaa gem. tbe Phoenician Goddir has been famous.) and to 
impress upon all who think and dream of better days, tbe im
portance of discoatinning such exhibitions,—exhibitions that 
must necessarily tend to harden the hearts of all who witness 
them, and make them callous to bloodshed and cruelty.

T he F.studios E sp iritista s o f Santiago, Chili, comments 
upon the public discourses against Spiritualism, by one Padre 
Leon, a famous Jesuit of the college of San Ignacio. The de
fensive is taken up by an equally learned gentleman, Senor 
Dor Francisco Basterica ; and as much talent is displayed on 
both sides, the subject attracts great attention. There can be 
no question abont the result, though, be it uoderstood. a Jes
uit fioored is never defeated, more particularly if he has the 
strong arm of the law to back him; that arm which has been 
used, to the disgrace of Catholicism, in France, and in Spain 
and its dependencies. * .

T he P sju katagu at Jtsv trw , o f Barcelona, Spain, thrusts its 
sharp sickle into “dclusioas sod errors" of the times, and notes 
with a supremacy of judgasent sot to bs unheeded, the little 
tolerance which animates us in view of our weaknesses, our 
own short-sightedness. Under the head of “ A Terrible 
Plague,” it also notices with unfeigned regret the spirit of in
difference to religious matters which characterizes the age, 
that which above all others crowns the mountain top of our 
forward vision—an indifference to be deeply deplored, while 
philosophical speculations, by do means to be discountenanc
ed, marks the soul by an infinity of caprices.

It  has just come to our notice that Senor Damiani, of 
Naples, n man himself of notable scientific attainments, ob
tained an insertion In the C a ssia  ds los Tt ibuu atts of that 
city, of the proceedings at the trial of M. Leymarie, and that 
H had canted 1  good deal of comment among the judges and 
the rending public. We do not learn how far the Gazette fa
vored the tiahoty decision of the French court.

Da. J . I t  S im om , an eminent brother in tbe faith, has re
cently arrived in New York from Central America, bringing 
with him the good wishes of bis confreres. May bis recep
tion be everywhere genial and kind.

T he r ein c a r n a t io n  ist s  of France have been not a little 
excited over the opinions of the German Baron, C. D. Holm 
feld, who, with humorous severity, criticises not only the work 
recently translated by the able and entertaining writer. Miss 
Btnckweil. but the lady herself. Tbs Paris Rfyiast quotas 
from the Baron thus: “ But after all, Mist Blackwell is only 
■ ggwmiirtiy responsible for the errors the endorses, for she it

On p a g e  312 of the French Review, there is copied from 
the S p iritu a l Ssisn tist (translated by Miss Henebry) an arti
cle written by Capt. McKay, of Norwich, Ct., an account of a 

j veritable visit which he made in spirit to his family in New 
York, while he was on board ship in the Pacific Ocean. The 
scenes which he witnessed, and the facts he then learned, 

| were all corroborated on his arrival at home.

“ T he S ec r et  of Hermes”  is the name of a book by Louis 
' F., for sale at the Spiritual Library rooms, Rue de Lille. No.

7, Paris. It is probably by Louis Figuier, the well-known 
, writer, and would doubtless be of much value to all occultists. 

Price 3f. 25c., or 65 cents. At the same “ bureau”  is announc
ed the sixth edition of “ La Genese, les Miracles et les Predic
tions, according to Spiritualism.”  These are bright feathers 

I in the wing of progress.

From the London Spiritualist.
ON T H E  U SE  OF F L U O R E S C E N T  R A Y S  A N D  T H E  

L IG H T  FROM  VACU U M  T U B E S  A T  M A T E R IA L 
IZA TIO N  S E A N C E S .
B Y  L E  CO M TE D B  B U L L E T .

Allow me to write to you upon a subject which I consider 
important to those who hold regular seances, or who are in
terested in the wonderful phenomena of Spiritualism. I will 
be brief as possible.

The ordinary lights employed at materialisation seances 
have always, in my experience, been a drawback to complete 
manifestations. This must also be the experience of Spiritu- 

1 alistic investigators in general, except in cases of extraordina
ry and concentrated medial power. To overcome the difficul- 

I ty, I have been constantly searching for an appropriate light.
| I have used every description of ordinary light, having had 

lamps made expressly of all conceivable shapes, sizes, and 
colors, together with appliances for subduing and softening 
the rays emitted, but ever with the same unsatisfactory re
sults. It would seem that all light produced by combustion 

( is objectionable, and the philosophy of this I have not yet 
solved. But about two months ago the idea crossed my mind 
of trying the electrical light by the induction spark in an ap
proximate vacuum. Accordingly I ordered one of Ruhm- 
koiff’s coils, giving a spark of 0.03 centimetre, and two cells of 
a bichromate of potash battery, each cell of the capacity of ;  
litres, or a little over a gallon. The zinc and carbon plates 
were attached to a rod, for the purpose of raising them out of 
the acid, or of depressing them, and the spark was given in a 
Geissler’s tube, containing a concentric spiral tube, of about 

‘ 00.9 centimetre In diameter. A nitrogen vacuum was con
tained in the spiral, and the globe enclosing the spiral was 
filled with a solution of sulphate of quinine. The tube is 
about 1 ;  inches long, and is fixed upon a pedestal, about to 
inches high.

After a series of experiments, I have succeeded in produc
ing a beautiful pink and blue light to completely Illuminate 

I the whole room, so as to make the smallest objects clearly vis- 
I ible. The illumination may be compared to that given by a
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bright, full moon. The success has been most satisfactory 
and I may well say this, as I have used the light every day 
now for six weeks. The spirits tace it and stare at it, with
out the least shrinking. I may add that my experiments are 
made in a anpill room about 15 ft. by 10 ft. in dimensions. 1 
have aU</ustid a similar globe, with the spiral made of urani
um glass, w.hikt the globe was filled with nitrate of uranium, 
or some other fluorescent liquid, and the light produced ans
wered admirably. The whole apparatus is placed upon a ta
ble, with the tubes in a vertical position in relation to the cur
tain in front of the opening from which the spirits emerge. 
The entire apparatus can be made here in Paris, at a very 
reasonable pride, especially the tubes, w hich require to be con
structed with great care.

Those acquainted with electricity understand and can easi
ly fit up and manage the apparatus, but the uninitiated shojld 
consult an electrician, who will readily instruct them how to 
proceed, and how to avoid the powerful shocks given by a 
Ruhmkorff’s coil of the size required. To guard against all 
such danger, I have had the poles of my coil covered \vith a 
glass cap, and the wires w;th a good insulating substance. 1 
use the bichromate of potash battery because of its simplicity 
and cleanliness, and particularly as it gives no nitrous acid or 
other noxious emanations whatever. The intensity of the 
light is increased or diminished as required, by turning a com 
mutator.

Since I have used this light, our seances have improved in 
a  wonderful manner in all respects. Before starting the light 
it is best to remain a few minutes in darkness ; by so doing 
the power to see all objects in the room is gained at once by 
the dilatation of the pupil Of the eye ; otherwise from ten to 
fifteen minutes are necessary for the eye to see clearly by the 
subdued light.

Reflecting a few days back on the similarity in appearance 
of this light to that sometimes brought by the spirits them
selves, I thought that perhaps I might make use of mine in 
the dark seances, when spirits materialize around the table, 
and upon asking the question of them, the answer was that it 
might be used with success to make them visible under such 
conditions, I have, therefore, ordered a small coil battery 
and tube to be fixed in a light case of about 6 by 3 by 4 inch
es, with a handle, so that the spirit may hold the rase and 
start the light when he is ready for it. In a few days I will 
make a trial of this light, and if the result is satisfactory I will 

communicate it to you. If by any means we can be enabled 
to suddenly illuminate a room during a dark seance (the spir
its permitting it), and to show several spirits at the time 
around the table, it would be a grand point gained against 
scepticism.

Hotel de l'Athenee, Rue Scribe, Paris.

A R T  M AGIC.

BY H E N R Y  S. OLCOTT.

Whatever differences of opinion may exist as to the views 
of the author of this work, all will concede that it ia interest
ing in a high degree. With the exception of certain details 
o f ceremonial magic, extracted from Peter d’Albano, the lan
guage ia fluent and the ideas picturesquely set forth. It is a 
book calculated to disappoint that large number of its sub 
scribers who fancied it would give them the key to the secrets 
o f the Universe—that their five-dollar bills would serve as 
passports to the innermost crypts of the temple of esoteric 
wisdom. To Spiritualist*, as 9 class, it must be exasperating ; 
for while it shakes one’s faith in the purity and infallibility of 
mediumistlc controls, it prescribes conditions for the acquisi
tion of magical power so severe as to oar all but the very few 
from attempting to comply with them. To these few. “ A n 
Magic’’ will be moat welcome, and by such appreciated long 
after the first enjoyment of the rythmic law of its periods aod 
the nobleness of its sentiments has passed.

The student of Occultism must be well satisfied that Mr*. ; 
Britten’s labor was pursued to the end, despite so many ob
stacles. He cannot fail to so admire this exhibition of moral 
courage by one of her sex, In bringing out a volume upon a 1 
subject long since taboo in the circles of science and society, 
as to overlook its little partialities towards mediumship, and 
see only its very conspicuous merits. The latter arc beyond 
cavil. Few writers have handled the subject of primitive re- j

1 ligion with more ardor or perspicuity. In the sketch of the 
j  rise and progress of solar, sex and serpent worship, a great 

subject is brought w ithin the easy comprehension of eveu the 
general reader. Portions of the work present in a striking 
manner the style of Ilulwer, and one often finds himseh recall 

j ing the language in which that most poetical of modern prose 
writers weaves mystical fact into the web of romance.

Mrs. Britten tells us in the ‘’Editor's Preface’’ that the vol
ume was produced under the double disadvantage of a severe 
pressure of other duties upon her own time, and “ haste en
joined by the author,”  It is a pity that this could not have 
been,jivoidcd, for in such (fasc, a still greater credit would 
doubtless have been reflected upon both author and editor, in 

I the replacing of all matter not original, for instance, the quo
tations from Peter d'Albano with their own discussions and 
charming elucidations of the subject, such a* are contained in 
the early chapters.

Art Magic will confer two conspicuous benefits upon such 
cf its readers as were previously unfamiliar with the subject: 
(I) It will suggest to them the tremendous power of the hu
man will, in the instances quoted of magical phenomena; and 
f2) It will warn them that there are other invisible Ireings than 
disembodied human spirits with whom we may have relations. 
The book certainly does affirm what all other authorities deny, 
viz.: that “ AtnUumistic Endowm ents are far more available 
to procuie communion with and control of spirits, than any 
arts, Ac.”  But it also teaches the necessity of personal chas
tity and m jral discipline ; so that those who adopt the above 
theory have at least the best of advice as to how they may at
tract high spirits about them.

Mediumship. as appears from every spiritualistic author 
with whom I am acquainted, and every injunction ever receiv
ed in a circle, requires total passivity. Without this we are 
taught there can be no receptivity of spirit influence. In fact, 
the author of Art Magic himself gives a very satisfactory defi
nition (see pp. 159-160) of the difference l>etween the medium 
and the magician. “ The medium,”  says he, “ is one through 
whose astral spirit other spirits can manifest, making their 
presence known bv various kinds of phenomena. Whatever 
these consist in, the medium is only a passive agent in their 
hands. He can neither Command their presence, nor will 
their absence : can never compel the performance of any 
special a c t nor direct its nature. The magician on the con
trary. can summon and dismiss spirits at w ill; can perform 
many feats of occult power, through his own spirit; caa com
pel the presence and assistance of spirits of lower grades of 
being than himself, and effect transiormations in the realm of 
nature upon animals and inanimate bodies. He can control 
his fellow-men physically and mentally by will, irrespective of 
distance, and even cause change in the destinies of individu
als and societies. These powers seem In rehearsal fabulous, 
nevertheless they have been achieved, and we kfiow that they 
are s ill attainable.

Howr the exercise of such an active dcific will power fs com
patible with the passive and helpless condition of mediumship 
painted to us by our eloquent author, 1 cannot understand. 
It conflict! with all my reading and experience. I have often 
seen the magi<ml power practically exempli bed ia the produc
tion of a wide range of phenomena, from rapa on a table to 
evocations of elementaries, and the adept was always most 
active and dominant, instead of passive and expectant.

I know one of the the most splendid mediums Hving—a 
man pure, wise and universal1/  respected—who, nevertheless, 
is beset by elemental spirits and returning human elementa
ries, until life is a burden, and his only relief is found in cIom  
mental application. And this Is a man far above the common 
average of men, and one whose chief desire is to become an 
adept. I know another who has not half Ms leaning, Ms 
chaste past, or his spiritual experience, who. In an equal time. 
has made greater progress towards the common object in 
view. The difference between the two men is that the former. 
notwithstanding the higher powers which protect him. Is sriH 
an easy and natural prey of •Sower grades of bfcing than him] 
self,”  while the latter Is not mediumistic at all and hence in. 
vulnerable. \

At page 294 the author states a fact of scientific importance 
in saying that psychological powers are largely dependent 
upon the climate and soil to which the experiment has been
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accustomed. A Siberian schaman, or priest, who at home 
was levitated and displayed other remarkable powers, upon 
being taken to London could do nothing. Many have yet to 
learn that locality has as much to do with magic and medium- 
ship as with the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms.
N ature wisely adapts man to locality as locality to man.

The chapters upon elementary spirits should be put into 
tract fo.tn and circulated at every meeting of Spiritualists. 
Not that they are perhaps wholly orthodox or thoroughly 
elaborated throughout, but because they give information that 
no medium or investigator should be without. The curses 
that have been entailed upon the cause and its adherents are 
the product of ignorance of these facts. Sensitives have 
unwittingly submitted themselves to the foul magnetism, and 
even the corrupting embraces, of human spirits positive to 
their physiological and psychological passivity. Tiiink of a 
negro lynched for rape, or a debauchee whose whole life was 
devoted to immorality, coming into a circle as an invisible ' 
spirit, and overpowering a medium with his magnetic effluvium 
before the danger is suspected. The thought is horrible to 
contemplate. And yet this thing has been going on for thirty 
years. American Spiritualism has been sensibly retrograding 
into mere wonder seeking, and dogmatism shows itself in the 
angry denunciation of those who insist upon test conditions 
and proof of the authorship of phenomena.

The author of “  Art Magic ”  tells us that he has made 
three visits to America to study the spiritual manifestations. 
He sums up the situation by saying that he has observed 
with more regret than surprise, a gradual but evident decad
ence in the general feeling of grateful appreciation which j 
these manifestations at first awakened. Some believers have 
become accustomed to what was at first an exciting wonder, 
and their curiosity satisfied, they need no more. Others have 
slackened in seal because they have been disappointed in 
some special results they anticipated ; but a still larger num
ber have withdrawn their public support from a movement 
where the taint of human folly and impurity has become so ! 
evident as to brand every class of believers with the evil rep
utation fastened upon it by the few. Hallucination and im
posture, too, have prevailed to an alarming extent in the ranks 
of spiritism, and these two last elements combining with the 
before-mentioned causes, have shaken the faith of many, and 
repelled still mere from the cause.”

This is severe, but unfortunately too true. We will all | 
concur with him that the remedy consists in studying the ! 
laws ot spirit intercourse, “  and endeavoring scientifically to 
master its methods, so as to control the communion, and be 
enabled to conduct it at pleasure." That “  Art Magic ”  will j 
help to bring about this result cannot be questioned. One 
slander, the transparent absurdity of which did not prevent 1 
its gaining currency is effectually refuted by this book—nei
ther the author nor editor are playing into the hands ot the ; 
Jesuits. No one could ask a more hearty or scornful denun
ciation of the theology of Rome than is given in the following 
lines; r *

“ The attitude of the Christian Ministry towards the spir- i 
itual side of man’s nature, has been that of unceasing hostil
ity and presumptuous denunciation; can we wonder then that 
a final eclipse of faith has fallen upon the people thus materi
alised by the very power to whom they have entrusted the 
charge of their spiritual relations, or that the soul of Christ
ian humanity has become secularised, and its spiritual func
tions dwarfed almost to annihilation by such a process of 
training ? "

The author's views of the "Fall,”  the origin of man, sex, 
generation, and other matters of a kindred nature, are told in 
some striking passages claimed to have been given by a 
planetary spirit through the mediumship of a little Hindoo 
child of six years, which I would be glad to quote did space 
permit. I know of nothing in the way of spirit communica
tion to excel them in sublimity of language, purity of senti
ment or clearness of statement. Would to Heaven we had 
such gifted mediums in this country to charm and instruct. A 
few more volumes like "  Art Magic,” and Spiritualistic liter
ature would cease to be the sport of the critic, and the de
spair of the student who would economise time.

S IN G U L A R  P A R A L Y S IS  A N D  R E C O V E R Y .
T mf Peekskill Messenger has the following account: “ One 

morning during the past week a gentleman doing business 
in Peekskill went from his house to his store. On his way to 
the store he met an acquaintance, and on attempting to greet 
him he was surprised to find that the only word he could ut
ter was * Well.’ Again he attempted to speak, and ‘ Well ’ 
was the only possible utterance. Horrified at this sudden 
dumbness, he proceeded to his store, and shortly afterwards 
a gentleman came in on business, but still the only word 
which would pass the merchants lips was the inevitable ‘ Well.’ 
He then attempted to write what he wished to say, but the 
pencil refused to obey until after a determined effort of will, 
when a few words of explanation were written. He then pro
ceeded home, where he remained until four o’clock in the 
afternoon before his refractory vocal organs became obedient 
to his will Since that time they have behaved themselves 
with abso' te propriety.”

ember that the Spiritual Scientist will be sent to any 
i in the United States for five months for the sum of 

one dollar.

T H E  A U TH O R  OF “ A R T  M A G IC .”
A Western exchange gives under the head of “curious lit

erary gossip”  the following : “ The anonymous authorship of 
the celebrated work ‘Art Magic,’ which created so much ex
citement and comment in literary circles, last winter, is at 
length assigned to a well-known, distinguished Hungarian No
ble and refugee, who served bravely through the late Ameri
can war. Emma Hardinge Britten, the editress of ’ Art Mag
ic,’ has just issued a series of autobiographical sketches, enti
tled ‘Ghost Land,’ said to be a work of extraordinary power 
and merit, on ‘Occult Scenes,’ in which the hero—although 
surrounded by the artifices of fictitious names and characters 
—is obviously identical with the handsome royal adventurer 
of the wa Emma Hardinge Britten, with true womanly de
votion, keeps her friend’s secret at the expense of her own 
reputation with her spiritualistic allies, who are up in arms 
against the damaging revelations of the great Hungarian Cab- 
alist.

BOOKS R E C E IV E D .
T he S keleto n  in A rmor. By Henry W. Longfellow; with 

illustrations. Boston : J. R. Osgood & Co. 8 vo .;
price f  5 00. %

Messrs. Osgood & Co. have teen happy in their selection 
of a poem for their Illustrated Gift Book of the Centennial 
year. Longfellow’s Skeleton in Xrmor suggests pictures at 
every stanza, and these suggestions have been caught by Mrs. 
Mary A. Hallock, the same artist who illustrated in gr^at part 
“ The Hanging of the Crane,”  aud “  Mabel Martin,”  with rare 
felicity and excellent judgment. Each stanza is printed in old 
English characters, in the centre of a delicately conceived 
and finely executed vignette, some of which are very beautifu 
indeed, and the pictures which interleave them are spirited 
and strong. The lad who “  with childish hand tamed the ger 
falcon,”  the hunter, tracking the grizzly bear to his lair in the 
savage fastnesses of Norw ay; the women, lifting their de 
spairing hands to the gloomy heavens for vengeance for their 
dead, are fitly accompanied by the lovers repeating among the 
forest glades the story Adam told to our first mother.

One can almost hear the scoff of old Hildebrand as he 
waves back the adventurous suitor for the hand •• a prince's 
chffd,”  or the crash of the “  ribs of steel ’’ as the corsair turns 
upon his pursuer, and the last yell of baffled vengeance as the 
waters close upon the ill fated vessel and its crew, 

i And the closing scene, when having lost all that made lift 
1 sweet, the discoverer of a continent he cared r.o longer to ow n 

leans upon.his spear pondering the leap into the great unknown 
which the Northland sages dimly foreshadowed—the pines 
whispering sadly above him, his head bowed, his locks di»T 
heveled, his whole form bent but not broken with the anguish 
that rends his heaat, is very high art.

The book is a collection of jewels, and the casket is worthy 
of its contents.

Mr . R ichmond, to whom Cora L. V. Tappan is just mar 
ried, is a nephew of the Mrs. Richmond who was Mrs. Tap* 
pan’s companion in England. He is a young man of sterling 
character, and high standing, connected with an old Chicago 
family, long identified with Spiritualism ; he is in entire sym
pathy with her work, consequently the new relation will in no 
way interrupt her publie ministrations. Mrs. Richmond is in 
San Francisco, filling an engagement in that city during the 
winter months.
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How to Form A Spirit Circle.
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„  ayatems
effect ual aid.

T h« S rt llT U it S n w r w T  pr***nt* tarh wrrk a 
comprehensive review of the p n q re u  ol Spaniuainm, 
in i(a practical, icirntihc, philoaophu.al, and relicKMia
aanecta. Ita coatenta are auftcienl in variety to suit 
all daaaet of minds that are attracted to Spintualiwu, 
and it endeavor* to supply all that can interval an 
inveatigatur into tha deeply important uibjcct of

Man’s Immortal Existence.
The topics treated may be thus classified —
H r le n t lf le  I n v m t lq n t lo n ,  tending to increase 

the knowlct^ce of the nature of the human spirit and 
ita surrounding*; also* of the relation between man in 
the spirit world and those on the physical plane of ex
istence.

P h llo a o p h lr m l D e d a c t lo n  a n d  D e m o n -  
i t r a t i o n ,  reports of Lectures, detailed accounts of 
Hr marks bis Phenomena, Matcriaiuation, Levitation*, 
Ac

K e lliI f t o i J  _
mealed by Spirits, Kahortat.on toact for Ktemitv rather 
than for Time, to be

a n d  M o r a l  T r a c k i n g  commu-

ided by principle rather than 
tending to give higher a*f*r»-

CP I KI T UAL  SCI ENTI ST
^  A W U K IV  jncRMAL o *

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 
and Inspiration.

Wit boat disparagement to sa y  other organ of Spirit
ualism now before the public, we may confidently aav, 
that :her* are many investigator* who inel the need of 
a weekly like the 'Sp iritual Scientist,*’  less filled up 
with advertisements than the otherjournals^ less socular 
and miscellaneous, more singly de«*trd to Spiritualism, 
pure and simple, more strictly scientific in in  scojk and 
intent We nope that all Spiritualists wiN do what 
they can to help us to a circulation.

The most eminent writers of the day are now con- 
tributing regularly to this paper. Among these are 
Prof. J .  K  liuchanaa; CoL Henry S. Ulcott, author 
of "Pehple from the Other World (len. K. J .  
Lippitt, M A. (Oxon\ of Ixmdon ; 1 *r. Wm. Hitch- 
man, of Uverpool, L n g ; Mme. I f .  P. Bias at*iky; 
Charles Sot he ran, Editor of The Bibliopoli«t; Kmma 
Hardtnge Britten; Hon. Alexander AkaakotT, of S c  
Petersburg; ProL N . D. Wagner, University o( S c  
Pctesburg; Mrs Emma A. Wood, translator of Kar- 
dec’ s works; “ H iraf,”  the eminent Occultist; Prof. 
S. B. Bnttan, and others.

W * ask then the co-operation of aQ friends of the 
cause her* and in Europe in strengthening our hand-, 
that we may make the ’̂ Spiritual Scientist,’* what we 
hope to make it, and what it ought to be—the organ of 
the best and highest thought on the great subject that 
it destined to have such a leavening effect upon all 

* ---- u  tune lor

MRS. JENNIE LORI) WEBB,
M M ) I I  M ,

IK  > U > T  T W K M T T - r i K k T  » T . ,  J I .  ▼ .

MRS. JENNIE POTTER.
TB A 1IC K  M R D i m ,

Tests, Medical and Business Sittwga, N o i f  Oak St.( 
three door* from I7 1  WaahOgtoa Stre*.. U s s n , q to 
q. Sundays, n o *

SISIE NHKERSON-WHITE,
T E A N I E  NIIDII  N ,

1 SO W e s t  B r o o k  l i n e  H I., S c  Khnn, ’'s ite  1,
H o * fo n . Hours, u to 4-

THE WONDERFUL
HEALER AND CLAIRVOYANT.

For ! > u ,n c w  t t i * i  Wk I  o( hair , im!  | l  G ii .  
age and sex. Address M r s  C. M. M o s i i w s ,  P. O 
IVn a$iq. Moatim. Maas.

NOTICE.
A  W o a d r r f s l  D ln g n o n ta  >d disease t n w  at

I the wish of pw medical band Inr |fty  cents i s d n s *  
Send lock of hair. Mate age and sex Magnotmed t *- 
tarrh Snuff 1J  spoil praaenpoon) fifty cents awd staawp 

Modjctnc .-ent at low rate*.
Mlft* ELLA K. RKADNKE.  

Richardson Block. K. Second Sc , O s w e g w , Nt. T .

PSY( HOPATHY,
O K  T H K  A R T  O P  H I ' I R I T  H k A L I N C ,

Practiced by

D R .  T .  O R M S B E E .
304 P A R K  A V E N I R ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L L . ,

Persons at a distance treated through mngneuacd 
auhstances tdorbing, paper, water, and s n m r t in  
medical preparations •

t  F “  Letters requiring clairvoyant diagwomn and
1 advice must contain l l \ | :  IM k L X A B M . or satm- 

factory o d m t  that self and 1 
1 unable to pay.
I Letter* merely of t nonary 4 

'tamps replied to m order of receipt. | f  * PA M - 
P H L E T S  I E E E

expedieno ; in 
lion fur our gu»

R e p o r t s  o f  P r o g r e s s  from all nnrta of the 
world, by correspondence, exchanges, ana report on* 1, 
facilities.

H t e t o r le a l  H k etrh ew , illustratmg the universality 
of inspiration from the Spirit World.

E d i t o r i a l  Opinions. Extracts from Periodicals. 
Reviews of Books; Literary Announcements.

TERMS; <2 50 PER ANNUM
S c ie n t is t  P u b lis h in g  C o m p a n y , 

1 8  E x c h a n g e  S t re e t , 
B o s to n , M ass.

MRS. J . M. CARPENTER.
SI I M I A M  FLA Cl:,

cun 1 in uo* her succensful panel x n  aa a

CLAMVOTAIT PHISWUS
Persons at a dieta^ce wishing es* manat tons, terd 

lock of hair or picture, and f j . s n  M is. Carpenter’ s 
Magnetued Pills for l>yspcp*aa seat by mad oa ra- 
ceipt s f  price— jo  cents.

j'H E lA dN E T lt HEALER.
1 d r . j .  E. BRicos, is a lso  a  Practical

Pkyskmn. CHbc* u i  West Eleventh st. Address, 
H o c . a t. Matson I>, New York City.

A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

G E ltA M )  M A SSKY’S 
S  T a le  o t K te rn tty , a n d  O th e r 

Pm . - C .W m  EJiliwk, . • 4 . 0 0 .  

A lso , “ O e ra ld  M a sse y ’ s P o e m s .”
Vmhnm .ilk lh< . * ! . ( » ) .

S P I R I T U A L  S CI ENTI S T
a w **K i.y joc b n a l  o r

Spiritual Science, Literature, Art, 
and Inspiration.

T E R M S  *2.50 PER  A N N U M ,
M .T M I  m i ’ D U .

H elen tist P u b lis h in g  t'<>ni|>Any,
B O S T O N . M A W ,

J U D G E  E D M O N D S ’ 
L e t te r s  a n d  T r a c ts  o n  S p ir i tu a l-  
I a n .  E n g lish  M e m o ria l E d it io n , 

a . .k , . . i ,M d | , s  N s . l < a

Ik Swl , . . M  — IW S  tt pdw. M t l U l
mM am4  n |  k ,  ik .
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C A T A R R H . D IP T H E R I A,
And an Throat D fa e a w  curable, bv the use of 

IN K . J .  K .  B R K M iM  I  T H R O A T  K K M I  D I

Mr A ndbiw  JaCKBOM D s n *  writes “ Dr. B r * * - ' 
1 hr oat k«n»«>i« Uu ike Throat and catarrhs. Afl- 
tiona, isichjding Ihptheria. I km*w to be equal t© the 
claim* m baa advertusnuwL”

Price jo cents per boftW.
Never sent by m ail, by aaptca* only.
For sale wh lena « and retad by I -  l « m  Urn w * 

No- I* KBChan*« Street. Koasoa, M i m

H E  FR EN C H  A N D  V IE N N E SE  
S> s»U‘ 111 of ElfctricAl Cun*

D r s .  M I I  L I  A M  a n d  K M M A  M . R K I T
T K N ,  tkecsM vstsd  I s n y s a n  k b t t n c is H  bag 
aanounc* that ibey have p*m retwremd u> Eoaso* a 
B it prepared to resume then high ,  .  .cvemlo. weche 1 

I of eUcurscwl practice.
After many venr* of study awd repot**nee. the th e  

Bnttr » are ewebM  to prvmne m*wd and peramne. 1 
benedt fat aU cram tbev sndertake. Many d n s m

D a t i n ’ L u n g  S i m p ,  Y e g r l s h l r  H l l t r r n  nnci deemed s h f * (  k tf**em iw fvevv eabarapm em  * * 
R e n o v a t o r .  I n d ia n  K h r w n s a t t r  ^ L in im e n t ,  ^^**ded »n then Irs im *n  1. end 1 1 m  Eem  e f and* n ig

e s a b t  ade» nied wvTnoc r  r a i l s  a n n u l  on same oa.

TR{ ELtCTRtCAL MAM MTV
will be fcmwd a detwMtwl and avweraone leamrau* *

I  cammsrvoee mnd* bv ib* > weNwai C m w  I k q

-  T
DR. X. A. DAVIS,

Claineyait a if Mametic Phyacui
r the foflewmg

MEDICINES.

praina, burn* aad gall*. M are  K r i m e d *  for all 
q hath external and tnm*s»*l. dveealery, dn«h«oi 
throat, ftc H u m o r  O i n t m e n t .  I  a l a r r h  

s n u f f ,  all H s a l i a g  M a l t f ,  C o lo g n e ,  A c .
Will answer a l  order* wok pttuwnRnem. SadafactMMi

M. A. DAVIS.
H K L L O W N  r A L l . f l ,  \  K K M O N T . II# W m  Cheater h f i .  h »*M
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Holiday Books and Pictures.

JAS. K. OSGOOD A CO.
•  ill occupy the central store,

:iH7 W A S H IN G T O N  HT.
O p p o s it e  F r a n k l i n ,

Daring December, (or lbs sals at retail of their

F I N E  H O L I D A Y  B O O K S  

HELIOTYPE ENGRAVINGS.
3 * 7  W A S H IN G T O N  STK K K T.

H E N R Y  F.  M I L L E R ,
Piano-Forte Manufacturer,
« 1 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ,

B O ST O N , H A S S .

A d v e r t , s e m e n t s .

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
B E A U T IF U L  F R E S H  F L O W E R S

A N D  F L O R A L  B K I N . N 8

F O R  A L L  O C C A SIO N S.

D E E  & D O Y L E ,
F I.O K IS T S  AN I> S E E D S M E N

57 Tremont Street, Hoaton.

AN ELEGANT HOOK
F O R

A HOLIDAY PRESENT.

BEATTY
Grand S q u a re  a n d  U p r ig h t .

This instrument is the moat handsome and beat 
r u a o  ever before manufactured in this country or 
W o p et having the greatest possible depth, riches and 
olnmc of lode, Combined with a ra ft Brilliancy, dear- 
«eas and perfect evenneas throughout the entire scale, 
•ad  above a l  a surer* :ig duration of sound, the power

ANOTHER WORK ON OCCULT SPIRITISM.
B Y  T H E  A U T H O R  O F

“ A ltT  M A G IC ,”
BNTITLSD

“ GHOST LAND.”
OR KNMANi H IS INTO THB

M tv T K .H IE S  O F  O C C l’L T  K PIKITIM M .
. '« nes of autobiographical papers, with extracts 

from the records of

M aiciea l S e a n c e s , «V< ., A c . .

IMPENDING REVOLUTION

IN T H E  H KICES OF

First Class Sewing Machines

W h o le sa le  P r ic e *  a t  I t e tu i l !

DURINC TH E HOLIDAYS
W E S H A L L  S E L L  T H E

JETNA
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES

F O R

F R O M  $ 2 5  T O  $ 4 0
Former Price, $60 to $75.

We employ no canvassers but g ivt the comrai- 
sion usually paid to agents, of from ao to $o per 
cent, to s u r  c u s t o m e r s  at our ofice.

U 4  T E M P L E  P L A C E ,
l i i i . to n ,  Man*.

H. S. WILLIAMS. MARASER

w d  .yrap .lh .tK  qualuy of »  hi, h never chenee. under 
the »M t delicate or powerful touch. Space lorb id , a 
ton der a y ^ e u  . d l ^ e a n a * . . , m ,i,u B » at. A gen,,' 
discouns y * •  t s e i M e iv  1 have no agent*. Remem
ber you take nr  risk in purchasing one of these C E L E -  
B R A T i n  P N S T R C U F N T S . If ,f le r  h r .  (5> day, 
test trial it proves unsatisfactory, the money you have 
paid will be refunded upon return of instrument, and 
freight charges paid by me both nays.

1 for six years. A ddress

DANIEL 1\ BEATTY,
W a s k l a g t o n .  N e w  J e r s e y ,  t*. ft. A .

i Translated and edited by E m m a  H l n im n g i H r i t t b n . 
i This magnificent and thrilling record of spiritual ex- 
i nenenccs n as prepared lor and com m enced in the 

‘ •W asranw ^ t a b . some font tears ago. Since the *us- 
j pension <>f that p eriod ical— necessitated b v the Boston 

tire*— Mrs. Hardinge Krtttrn has been repeatedly ao- 
I licited to publish ihe admired and fasan aiirii “  G h s m  

L a n d "  papers in a connected senes. The great de
mand for anothci book Irons the author of “  A a r  
M a m  ”  and the earnest desire of the subscribers to j 

' that C BL aaaa t b d  s i n  to knots m ore about its author. ' 
induce the editor to put forth the present h igh ly inter- I 
e-ting volume, u itn the special \iew o f meeting the 

1 above requirements.

SILVER PLATED WARE I
C A H T O H H , 93. $ 4. 93.

WATEKM.4N & CO.
41*0 W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T .

Three sioi t north of Summer street.

DANIELF. B E A T T Y ’S

PARLOR ORGANS.

This admirable work is of the same sire and fully 
equal in mechanical beauty, as well as literary excef- 

I lence. to Awt M agic.
| Orders addressed to M rv Emma Hardinge Britten, 

at her residence. lift West Chester Park, Boston,
| Mas*., will be promptly filled.

remarkable a
effects and c

mts possess capacities for
_ _____ expression sever before attained,
for Amateur and Professional, and an erna- 

aseat in any parlor.

E X C E L  IN  Q U A L IT Y  O F  T O N E , T H O R O U G H  

V T O tlQ M A N fin P . E L E G A N T  D E 

S IG N S  A N D  F I N I S H ,

and Wonderful Variety of their Combination Solo 
Stops.

s r  e t fy !  new Centenma! Styles now ready.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
W M k l a g t o a ,  N e w  J e r s e y ,  U .  ft. A .

Price 9 3 .0 0  Postage 33 cents. Express charea* at 
the purchaser's cost. Remittances tu be made by P. 
O. Order Or Registered Letter.

THE WEEO SEWIRG MACHINE COMPANY
O U T . R I V A L

All other companies in the production of

SEW INC MACHINES.
I y ;

THBIB

F A M IL Y  F A V O R IT E
for household use ts renowned for its 

G r e a t  P l m p l l r l t y .
E a s e  o f  K u t t n lu g ,  and

W id e  K a u g e  o f  W o r k .

SILVER PLATED W ARE!
B I  T T E R  D I f t H E N , S 3. I 4. A 5

WATERMAN 4  CO.
424) W A SH IN G TO N  ST R E E T .

Three storm north of Summer street.

SILVER PLATED W ARE!
r it r iT  BAftKKTft A I>1HH Kft. 93. 94 . 9 .V

WATERMAN 4  CO.
4 2 0  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T .

Three stores north of Summer street

SILVER PLATED W ARE!
C A K E  R A N K K T N , 93. 94. 93.

WATEKMAN 4  CO.
4 2 0  W A SH IN G TO N  STKKKT.

Three stores north of Summer street.

CARPENTERS AND JO IN ER S!
B rkkam sem  and Cabinet-makers, e tc  T he A x » i -  
CA» BoiLuea P i b u sh in g  Com pan y, i j *> Broadway, 
New York, will seed y e s  for jo  cents e  specimen copy 
*4 the A m e r i c a n  B u i l d e r ,  atth nearly a  hun
dred Bluetratxtme, drawn to scale, « i port has, dorm
ers. win dew s, chimneys, brick cornices, 1—‘ ----
heuereeda. bureaus, **>

n
. L IS T E R , A8T R O L O G R lt, 

44 TIMS PRACTICE, 27 Ml BOS TOR.
Can he canmfcsd by addrvearn* far a orcuiar. P .  O . 

l e t  A S M .  N o w  Y o r k  C i t y .

It does not cost more than ten per cent, as much to 
keep them in renew far tea yam*, as (or any other ma- 
hine in the market. The

GENERAL FAVORITE.
N o e . 1 a n d  3,

M t destined ts  oupyBaM a l  others for mennfactenog
tMrjmse*. They are constructed with drop and wheel

CANNOT BE EQUALLED FOR SPEED ANO 
ENOURANCE

and under thecad wf the No. j  are drawn

He tends er s n t u  from the p  f t  •  of the pkarti 
f t M it h

. | The upper and under thecad el the No. 3 are d 
together (seme as the Howe), and ns ll amagll 

,  »t ruction and great speed, economical run nine, render 
it the most desirsbie le n t  I t e r  s t i t c h i n g  machine 
ever placed on thg market. . 5 (

Agents wanted in every tohrn. Special inducements i

SILVER PLATED W ARE I
P I C K L E  J A l i f t ,  94,  93. 4.

WATERMAN 4  C O .
424) W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T .

Three stores north of Semeiev m eet.

SILVER PLATED W ARE!
lo t )  isTYLK h VASEH, 9 1 .  9 ‘4. 9 3 .

WATERMAN 4 CO.
424) W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T .

T hree stars* north *f Rummer sheet

MAGNETIC HEALING.

w e e d  s e w in g  m a c h in e  co.
and t v i s s f  erier Wednesday. December i* . and — ^

j^OSTON

n s t f c - p " s v 3  r i h g s  j a m e s  h. f o w le r , Maimer.
•  dl heal the t * k  stWhe above sumber, New York ’
City 19 A v o n  g i t  n e t , Ito e tn n .

HIDING ACADEMY
OPBNBD roe TNB SBAVIH ST

1045  W ash in g to n  S tre e t,
(•>r Pupils or Classes. A new Academy, surpassing any 
in the cite, k.vetything • is  complete order. There is 
also connected a well ventilated boarding stable, for 
•b lC b » «  pwcit the patronage of the public.

P R O F . J .  m . m u m t h .


